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ABSTRACT
Haors are very important habitats for the unique and dynamic ecosystems, which have

immense productive or ecological valuc. Importantly, haors provide suitable habitats

for fisheries, a major component of the ecological resources. However, anthropogenic

interfcrenccs, c.g. wetland encroachment and exploitation pressure, and water

management infrastructures are causing decline of wetland habitats, especially during

the dry season. Water management interventions bring about changes in natural

systems of haors, and hence the impact of partial flood protection on the ecosystem of

the haors is emerging as a significant concern.

The study examined the ecosystem of three selected haors subject to varying physical

effects of water management infrastructure. Fish has been selected as an indicator for

ecosystem as fishes arc scnsltive to many changes in natural water quality and habitat

structure caused by anlhrop<lgenic or by natural causes. Based on a set of pre-del ermined

criteria, a tolal of three haors were selected, which represented three distinct physical

characteristics: a relalhely undisturbed state (Chaptir haar), a moderately intervened

state (fangua haor), and an extensively intervened state (Daram haer). A range of

Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) tools (e.g. resource mapping, FGDs) were used

in the srndy to obtain data relating to the status of the physical system of the haors and

the status of fisheries ecosystem.

The findings from' the field surveys showed that migration routes and fish habitat

areas have been impacted to different degrees in the three haors by water management

infrastructures. Fish migration routes are better in Chaptir haor, followed by Tanb'tJa

haor. Migration routes in Baram haor are the worst. Habitat depths, e.g. depths of the

river, khals and beels are highest in Chaptir haer, followed by Tangua haor. Habitat

depths in Baram haor arc the lowest. The impact of water management interventions

has also been reflected in the declines in fish catch compared to a period 10 years ago.

A scoring and ranking method was used for analyzing habitat wise fish composition

data obtained from the field survey. This exercise yielded three species (Rui, Catla,

and Boal) which are indicative of different status of ecosystem health in the haors.
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Chapter One

Introduction

1.1 Background
Today most of the floodplains in the world afe under increasing stress. Large-scale

hydraulic dams and dykes, inappropriate agriculmre and fishery uses, and other

rewurces exploitation have resulted in a significant loss of floodplains and their

proper functions and sustainable uses (Khan, 1997). The haor basin in the North"cast

region ofRangladesh also seems to be heading in that direction (CEGIS, 2006). Banrs

are the distinct feature of the region and consist of small circular internal drainage

basins ~lLrroundcd by rivers. The Hanr basin in this region is a major reservoir of

~cosysjem constituting about 60% of the total standing water bodies in Bangladesh.

These wetlands are very important habi131Sfor the \mique and dynamic ecosystems,

which havc immense productive or ecological value. Importantly, haors provide

suitable habitats for fisherie~, a major component of the ecological resources.

A large number of flood control drainage and irrigation (FCD/I) projects have been

developed in thc haor basin with the aim (0 protcct boro crops from flash f1oods.

These projects include embankment with sluice gates and closures. \Vhile the impact

of full nood protection measures in Bangladesh on ecosystem (including fi~herie,) are

well knolVll and well documented, the impact of partial flood protection schemcs in

the haors is also emerging as.a significant concern, Increasing anthropogenic

interference poses a thrcat to the maintaining of thc natural functions of (he

ecosystems (Shawinigan Lavalin Inc. and others, 1995). FCDII projects significantly

altered natural processes ofHaors (Shawinigan Lavalin Inc. and othcrs, 1994a)_

A question is how the impacts of water management interventions on thc haor

ecosystems can be assessed. Different methods have been developed to asscss the

ecosystem condition of various water bodies. MeLusky & Elliott (2004) indicate a

range of methods. Bio-assessment methods are often prcfcrred due to the possibility

to evaluate the condition of the environment without having to capture the full
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complexity of the system. Assessing both short and long term effects in this way have

been found to be relatively inexpensive and easy to perform. Fish has been the major

species used in bia-assessment protocols (e.g. Deegan et ai., 1997; Harrison et aI.,

2000; Hughes et aI., 2002; Whitfield & Elliott, 2002; Coates et a!., 2004; Harrison &

'Whitfield, 2004; Moy, 2004). An example of use of other indices includes aquatic

vegetation (Dennison et at, 1993).

Ecological health includes concepts of biological community composition and

function. The production of a sy~tem is directly related to the ecological health oftha!

system. Fishes are important component of aquatic ecosystems through their role as

consumers of other organisms and they can have a significant influence on the

structure and function of these ecosystems (Pidgeon, 2003). Fish are sensitive to many

changes in waler quality and habitat structure caused by human activities and by

natural causes. The responses of particular communities, especially fish, within

aquatic ecosyslems reflect the amount of dcgradation of that system (Wichert and

Rapport, 1998 reported in Chakrabarty and Das, 2006) etc. Monitoring of fish

communities can, therefore, providc a useful indicator of the ecological hcalth of

natural waters (Pidgeon, 2003).

As per Europcan Union (ED) water policy fish as a biological quality element to he

monitored as part of the assessmcnt of ecological statlis of all water bodies except

coasts (WFD, 2000), Uses of fish indices are becoming important bio-assessment

tools in Europe. Application of fish as an indicator has already been found in many

countries. Hossain (2003) used fish among a number of macro-benthos as an

indicator of waler pollution in the Karnafuli River-estuary in Bangladesh. Siligato

and Bo!uner (2001) report that fish populations and assemblages were investigated in

a number of countries in order to document envirorunentaJ pollutant effects on fish

health as well a~ to assess thc effects of human induced stream morphological

alterations on an ecologically relevant level.

The impacts of fisheries ecosystem by water management interventions are related to

the maintaining of fisheries habitats and life cycle. Flood and flooding are essential

environmental factors required for completion of the life cycle of fish and hence
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important for the fisheries resources of floodplain (Paul, 1997). Larinier (2000)

reporledlhat migratory fish require different environments for the main phases of their

life cycle which are reproduction, production of juveniles, grov.1h and sexual

maturation. However, water management interventions bring about significant

changes in the natural flooding processes in haars. Haors are inundated and linked to

rivers during the monsoon but are isolated during the dry season, to the rivers and

floodplain, and vice versa. Structural interventions (embankments and regulalors) on

a river can disrupt fish migration to and from heels and haars, thus contributing to the

decline and even the extinction of species, Migration is an imporlmJl feature of the

biology of many fish species, and the flood control measures reductioll of,,-ater extent

and duration in the floodplain in the recent years has affected migration adversely

(ODA, 1994). This inevitably affects the open water fisheries sector as migratory

routes and nursing grounds of many species of fish (Hunting Teclmical Services,

1992; Ali, J990; Haggart, 1994; Hughes d aI., 1994).

Interventions in the haors have been principally in the form of partial flood protection

with low submersible dykes (to save winter boro crop from early flash floods). Full

flood protection have bccn there only a few haors and havc been known to have had

negative impacts on floodplain capture fishcries beeausc of imposed obstructions to

the migration routes betwccn floodplains and rivcrs and alteration of floodcd arca.

Wetland extent with submersible cmbankmcnts rcmains ullchanged in tbe monsoon.

However, reduction in production has also takcn placc, albcit to a lesser extent, in thc

haors with submersible embankment, mainly because of delay in migration to and

from livers in the pre-monsoon season (Sha"inigan Lavalin Inc. and Others, 1994a;

Hunting Technical Services, 1992; Su](ana and Thompson, 1997).

Although the effect of submersible embankments Oil'fisheries has been reported to be

less compared to full-Dood protection, it is important to recognize that the

submersible embankment projeets, if implemented in clusters, may have a cumulative

e1Iect on the flow hydrology in rivcrs and floodplains, and hence may have a

cumulative effect on biological resources of the baors. Submersibk embankments

reduce floodplain discharges and increase in-channel discharges, especially during thc

pre-monsoon period. They tend to concentrate floodplain discharges and overbank
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spills into fewer locations and more specific spill points, often at locations where

embankments are eroded and channel erosion/deposition problems arc occurring.

Shawinigan Lavalin Inc. and Olhers (1994b) observe that while water level and

discharge effects may be negligible for individual submersible embankment projects,

several such projects occurring together withirr a drainage system can produce

significant cumulative effects on water levels and flows. The cumulative impacts of

the numerous submersible embankment projects built in the northeast region, as

Shawinigan LawEn Inc. and Others (l994b) observe, have not been manifested as a

result of frequent embankment breeches, ,""avedamage, public cuts, and incomplete

structures and embankments. However, lfthesc projects became fully operational (as

could happen if in the future they werc rehabilitated), they would have significant

impacts on pre-monsoon and in some cases monsoon water levels and flows.

In order to permit fish migration in rivers it is neees~ary to maintain conditions that

help migrants reach thcir spawning grounds. To overcome obstacles, such as

hydraulic structures, placed in the path of migrating fish, ~tructuresmust be designed

to assist the fish to pass them. The efficiency of such fish-passing structures depends

to a large degree upon thc ability of engincers to utilize knowledge of physiology,

ecology and behavior of the migrating species (Pavlov, 1989).

Other than obstruction of fish migration routes, factors that havc affccted the fisheries

resources of the haon, are tile reduction of the habitat arca due to reduced depth of

water in haors as a:result of sedimentation (CEGIS, 2006). There is a tendency for

complete or partial reclamation of the lower beel areas (allen under public control) for

paddy cultivation following improved drainage due to FCD projects. This has

severely reduced the area of water available for fish during the dry season, and is

claimed to havc reduced the diversity and quantity of fish in the beels and hoors;

although other factors, including overfishing, pollution and fish disease, are also

thought to contribute (Hugbes et aI., 1994).

There is no integrated water resource management plan for the haor basin. Presently,

different development agencies working with natural resources undertake

development work from their own perspective without any coordination anlOng
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themselves. As a result the expected benefits arc not realized. In many resplX:ts, the

productivity of the hoor basin is declining due to increasing flood damages and

depletion of fishery resources and biodiversity. Therefore an integrated plan for

sustainable socio-economic development of the entire haof basin is urgently needed

(CEGlS, 2005).

1.2 Objedives

This study ,"vas carried out with a view to assessing the ecological health status in a

number of selected haors using some fish indicators. The water management

interventions in hoors bring about changes in hydrologic settings (e.g. riverlfloodplain

flow, sediment transporl etc.) and consequently changes in the natural system of the

hoors. The hypothesis in this smdy was that the ecosystems of different haors have

been impacted to different degrees due to water management interventions. Specific

objectives of the study area were as follows:

•

•

To asse~s ecological health in three selected hoors under varying hydrological

settings using some established health indicators

To relate indieators with different hydrologic settings and water management

interventions

The study was undertaken v,ith the expectation that it would give a good

under~tanding of the ecological (fish) health status in hoors under varying hydrologic

settings, which would provide insight on developing a-better management system of

ecological resources ofhaors.

1.3 Organization of the thesis

Chapter two provides the review of the previous literature. It includes the impact of

partial or full flood protection embankment and migration pattern of fishes. Fish life

cycle is also provided in this chapter. Chapter threc presents the methodology of the

thesis. First the chapter discusses thc general description of the participatory rural

appraisal (PRA) techniques. Then it describes the data collection procedure/method

used in the study. Chapter four presents the selection process of the haors for the

study. A detail description of the selection criteria is provided in this chapter. Chapter

.'
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five presents a total description of the study area. The description includes

physiography, interventions, water resource system, fish habitat area and the species

diversity in the three selected hanes. Results are presented in Chapter six along with

some discussion of the results. Conclusions are presented in Chapter seven along with

some recommendations.



Chapter Two

Literature Review

2.1 Introduction

The study focuses on the ecological health status ofhaors and tries to relate it with the

water management interventions. A brief review is presented in this chapter on the

haor system. Fish was selected as an indicator for the ecological health of haors

different characteristics 01 llshes, including fish biodiversity, life cycle and migration

patterns are reviewed in more details. Thesc arc some of the important characteristics

that are likely 10be dIsturbed by watcr management interventions. Water management

interventions in the haor basin are briefly reviewed together with their impacts on

llsheries.

2.2 Haon; in the north-cast region of Bangladesh

Ham is a large depression betwcen two or more rivers. The depression is generally a

bowl-shaped deeply flooded permanent freshwater wetland (which also serves as fish

migration routes). Static water bodies, known as bed,., are found at the centre of

virtually every haor in the dry season. Haors receive Sllrfaee runoff water by rivers

and kiwIs, and consequently, the haor basin becomes very extensive (a huge single

wetland) water body in the monsoon and form a unique water system for fish

habitation. The haors dry up mostly in the post-monsoon period. The haors are rich in

biodiversity. Generally the wetland arcas are the breeding and feeding places for most

01 the freshwater migratory fishes. Net production rate is higher than other aquatic

system of the country (eEGlS, 2006). Fishermen fish in the perennial water bodies

during dry season and in the flood water during monsoon. In Bangladesh haors are

found mainly in greater Sylhet and greater Mymensingh regions (Table 2.1). The haor

basin contains about 47 major haors and some 6300 beels of which about 3500 are

permanent and 2800 are seasomil. These Vv-ctlandsvary in size from as little as a few

hectares to many thousands of hectares. The principal systems are as follows:



Table 2.1: Hoor in the northeastern re ion ofBan"ladesh
DIstrict Name ofHoor
Moulovibazar Hail

Hakaluki
Kawadi hi

Sylhet Pan ar
Balai
Milllli
B=
Erali
Zilker
Hathkhola haor
Telirhaor
Mai""ail& Dubriar
Muktar ur
Pokonaoir
Rautir
Salili aTT
Palerchuri

Snnamgonj An urali
Baram
Bhanda
Chandra SOllaflhal
Chaptir
Dhanknnia
Gunnur
Halir
Joal Bhan a
Jo dhona
Kainer
Karchar
Matian
Mohalia
Naluar
Pan er
Shan hair
Shanir
Sanamaral
Tan ua
Chairar
Chawkhaai
Dhekhar
Nainda

Source: Khan, 1997\
Arca(ha)
24370
15000
22700
19075
2398
5500
32300
1500
2800
7000

9600
7900
9900
1400
3800
6060
2592
5500
4000
4450
4453
1780
5360
7325
4370
1330
7120
7770
6380
1356
12141
19075
5000
7010
3725
5000
10100
3000
30300
5300

8
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• Baram, Banka, Habibpur, Maka and Makalkandi haors (which unite to form a

_" single large water body during the rainy season), the Guldhuba hoors, and

Ranga and Saudha beels_ These are located in the eastern and lowest part of

the basin in Mymensingh,

• Tangua, Shan;r, and Malian haors in the deep northern basin at the foot of the

Meghalaya Hills. These form a single water body during the rainy season.

• Dekhar Haor, Pathar Chauli Haor, and Jhilkar and Jhinkar Haors, to the east of

the Tangua system.

• The Jamaikata, Maha!, Nalua, and Parua haor system, on the eastern rim of the

basin.

• Hakaluki, Chalal Bar, Haila, Kawadighi, Pagla and many smaller haors, in the

central Sylhetlowlands.

• l-!ailHoor, between the Tarap and Danugachhill ranges in the southeast.

• Dingapota, Ganesher, Tolar, Angancr, Dara, and Humaipur I'lams, in the south

of the basin.

• Etna and Sania Haors, KishorgWljdistrict.

• Khaliajuri Haor, cast Mymensingh.

Mo~tofhaors arc still in their natural sUlteand some (about one tenth in number) have

been enclosed by submersible embankment~ (CEGIS, 2006). In the dry season, the

huge water drains out, leaving one or more shallow lakes (beels). TIle total drainage i~

towards southwest mainly via the Surma, Kushiyara, Daulai, and Kalni Rivers into the

Meghna River and sllhsequently into the Day of Bengal.

2.3 Fish biodiversity in haors

In addition to varieties of aquatic organisms, a total of 260 indigenous freshwater

bony fish species suitable for human consumption, belonging to 145 genera and 55

families (Rahman, 1992). Cyprinids and catfishes dominate the ichthyofauna.

Virtllally all species are of some commercial importance in so far as they appear in

retail markets. Major carps and large catfish are the most commercially valuable, but

other group such as knifefish, "livefishes" (ko!, magur singi), and hering (illish) are

"'.
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also important. Miscellaneous species are the highest importance for subsistence and

self- provisioning.

A widely used, popular approach groups fish species into two categories:

• Boromaach, or large fish. This includes major carp, large catfish, Chilal,

gangetic stingray, Gazar, Shol and flish. Most boromauch carry out

longitudinal spa""ning migration.

• Chotomaach, or small fish. This includes the vast majority of species. Most

Cholomaach do not carry oul ~pawning migrations, or at most move short

lateral distances into shallower waler. The most common fishes that occur in

this region are given in Table 2.2.

Table 2.2: Common fish species occur in the haar region (compiled from Shawinigan

Lavalin Inc. and others, 1994a)

Category Species narne Occurrence Spawning
name Deriod

Major carps Rui (Labw rohita), UFigel Rivers, beels and khals Spawning
(Cirrbinus mrigala), Kalibaus migration
(Labeo calbaus) and Catla occur during
(Calla catla) tho early

monsoon
Large catfishc, Soal (Wallago arm), I'angas Baal inhabits lotie and lentic Spa"ning

(Panga.,ius panga.,ius1, Air water oodies, Air and G"Uza may take
(Aorichthxs aor), Guizza Air Air inbabit river, and beds, place from
(i\onchthys seellghala), Pcmgas live, In large deep early April to
Baghair(Bagarlus bagarius) and rivers, Rita is f",md in muddy endoftbe
Rila(Rita rita) ,ivers and Baghair found in August

rivers
Minor carps Gonia !Labeo gonius), La'''' Rivers, beeJs and khals Breeds during

rCirrhinus reba), Nan~ the pre-
nand ina) and Angra((L"abco monsoon
m " flooo Iains

Small catfi.,h"s Magur (£!arias balrachus!, Mag"r is found in stagnant and Magur breed,
Singl (Heteropnellsles fossi lis), muddy water, Si"gl lives in during the
Kanipahda (Ompok ponds, dithebes and haor-;, rainy season
blmaculatusl, Madhupabda pabda is found IIIall type of (April to
I~~mpok pabda), Basa Inland waters from beels to August) in
(Eutropiichthys vacha), rivers, Ghaura and shallow
Ghaura(Clupisoma garua) and Basa are found in rivers. water. Singi,
Tengra (Sa/asia and Myslu,~ 'pawnmg

takes place
during the
monsoon
months

lIish Hilsa i!isha River and sea Breeding, egg
develop;;'ent

•
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~dfry
development
tah place in
rivers

Snakeheads Shol (Channa strialus), Gazar Usually found in stagnant water Breeding take
(Channa) (Ch1lIlila millis), Ii/a shol including beels place during

(Channa barca). raid (Channa the pre-
punctatus) and cheng CChllJ1M monsoon
onentalis) (Moreh-April)

in stagnant
"alees

Knifefishes ChUal (Nolopterus chitala), Inhabit beels as well as rivers, ehrlal
(boromaach) Fo/; (No!OplerUS notopterus) but prefer cleat water breeding

takes place in
June-July,
FoU breeding
lakes place in
Ma~--junc

Stin ra Shakush Himantura fluvial;t;, KlIshi am river
MisccllanCDUS Needle fishes: KaUoka Beels and flood lands

(Xenentodon cutculia),

Minnows, Rasboras and Rarhsc Every type of aquatic habit"!
various small cyprinids such as
Pum;, Chela, Mola and jaya.
Important S"rp~nlj (Puntius
sarana) declined reeent years,

Loaches: Rani (Botia dario j, Surma an,1 it, tributaries around
Gu/um (Lepidocephalus guntea) Sylhet, Cliliatak and Sunamganj

Anchovies and Sardines; Ph"8~ Heels ditches and flood lands
(Setipinna phasa), Kachki
(Coriea Soborna), Goni ch"pUa
(Gonialosa manminna) .•~~d
Ch ila Gudusia eha ra
Spiny eel<: Bairn Rivers becls and flood lands
(Mastacembelu, aculeatus),

Climbing perch: Ko! (Anabus Stagnant water bodies Bree(ling lasw
te,tlldinells) from May to

July
Gobles; Bailla (Glossogobiu3 Rive"
giuris)

Mud perches: Bheda (Nandlls Ditches and flood lands
nandus)

Glasslishes: Chanda (chanda B""I,
; )

Prawns Golda chingra (Macrobrachium Rivers and bels
rosenberpil: flcha
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2.4 Declining fish biodiversity

Large amount of fish of various varieties as shown in Table 2.2 are still available in

Panger HOOf, Hail Haor and Zilkar Haar. Table 2.3 shows that the species availability,

decline and extincl of the study area. The species declining and extinct arc mainly due

to squeezing of the fish habitat area, destruction of nursery fishing ground I\1ldfish

migration restricted by intervention (Nishat and Bhuiyan, 1995).

Table 2.3; Species availability with decline and extinct (Source: Shawinigan Lavalin
Inc. and others, 1994a)

S edes availabili Availahili decline Extinct
Puti, Rut, Calla, Tengra, Kat. Shing, Magur, Pangus, Bacha, Pabda,
Khailsha, Veda/Menl, Taki, Koi, Shol, Goinna etc. Chugat, Shat. Bairn, Pula
Shillg, Chhoto Chingr!, Bairn (ShOT Puti), Rani, Chi/ai,
(Tara, Shal, Guji), Gutum, Shol, Kaliboush etc.
Gajw. Magur, Ga;nna, Boaal,
Mrigel, Mola, Ba/ash;, Kakila,
Foli etc.

2.5 Relationship betwecn hydrologic cycle and fish life cyclc in haOl"s

The annual ~uecession of pre-monsoon flood~, monsoon floods, flood recession and

dry season largely controls the events in the life histories in the floodplain fish

species. Spal'iI1ingmigrations usually lake place during the pre-monsoon and early

monsoon floods. Major carps, Chi/a!, baghair, air, ilish and some of the chotomaach

species breed in the rivers. Other species (boal, gonia and most chotomaach) breed on

the floodplains. Fingerling grows rapidly during the full flood phase. During the flood

recession and dry season large boromaaeh generally move back into the deeper parts

of the rivers while chotomaaeh and juvenile boromaach overwinter in the largcr beels.

There is some evidence that suggests that major carps posscss a 'homing' ability

similar to salmon which causes them to return to particular locations during the dry

season. The principle carp breeding areas in the region are Tangua Haor, Pashur

I-Iaor,Companiganj area, Erali beel and Hakaluki Haor (Shawinigan Lavalin Inc. and

others, 1994a). Major carps are known to spawn in rivers. However, some SlUdies

observe that they spawn in beels. Khan and Jhingran (1975) and Jhingran and Khan

(J 979) reported that Rui and Mrigel spawn in fields adjacent to rivers which are

flooded after heavy showers, and in shallow marginal areas of bunds on flood fields.
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It may mean that major carp broodstock does not necessarily have to migrate across

embankments into rivers to spawn. Tncreasing beel water levels during the early

monsoon may be sufficient stimulus to induce them to spawn in their overv.rintering

beels or on the flooded hoor. Broodstock which have overwintered in rivers might

thus have two options for spawning migrations at the onset of the monsoon: 1) swim

upstream to locate suitable spawning habitats (i.e, oxbow bends) in the river, or 2)

remain in the vicinity of the overwintering ground, wait until the river bank is

overtopped and then move laterally on to the floodplain to spawn.

Three species differ somewhat from the norms: 1) p(lngus spends its entire life in

larger rivers and the coastal zone and does not uprear to utilize the floodplain; 2)

Wish spavins in the rivers hut juveniles drift downstream and mature in the sea; 3)

{iolda chingri spawns in the sea and juveniles move into rivers to mature. Mother

fisheries are an important component of the «'gion's fisheries environment and

resources. These are well delimited areas consisting of dense concentration of high

quality fisheries habitats, including deep river duars, large beels, sediment-free khals,

clear water, wetlands forest patches, reed beds, native shrubs and grasses. Mother

fisheries support a high abundance of fish, both resident and seasonal migrants, and

act as dispersal centers for the sllTTOundingareas of the floodplain. Mother fisheries

control fish abundallce over large areas of the floodplain. There currently exist four

mother fisheries in the region: Tangua Haor, j-Iakaluki I-Iaor, Kaliajuri area and

Companiganj area.,Kawadighi Haor was also a mother fishery of great importance in

the past, but its productivity was damaged by the Manu River FCDI project

(Shawinigan Lavalin Inc. and others, 1994a).

Shawinigan Lavalin Inc. and others, (I 994a) divided the fish year into four'seasons:

I. Over wintering dry season (December to March): I3roodstock and juveniles

approaching recruilment size are concentrated in river dllars and beels. No

migratory movements take place at this time. These habitats (especially beels) are

fished heavily during this season, and whatever fish survive enter the next season.

2. Spawning migration season (April to June): This season usually begins during

the pre-monsoon flood phase of the hydrological year and can continue into the

first part of the full monsoon flood phase. Fish generally moves from deeper
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waters (such as duars) to shallower waters. Breeding takes place in shallower

waters. Almost all fish species can be separated into two distinct groups:

• Spe,cies which breed in the rivers: Among Boromaach this includes the

major carp Rui. Mrigel, Calla and Kalibaus, the knifefish chita! and the

large catfish Baghair and Air. Among Chotomaach this group includes

katchki, Balashi, Kajuli, Bairn, Rani, Bailla, and some others. ChUa!

prefers submerged structures such as trees and artificial structures such as

submerged canoes. Bypass structures of FeD!I proje<:l embankments need

to allow this pattern,

• Species which breed on the floodplain: Cholomaach breed on the

floodplains once inundation starts during pre-monsoon floods. There is

also an evidence to breed in monsoon floods. Some Boromaach like Boal

and Ghonia breed on the floodplains. The' reqLlirement for these species i~

that they need to be able to swim from rivers into beels and floodplains_

Bypass structl.lres of FCD!I project embaokments need to allow this

pattern.

3. Nursery/grazing season (June to September): The fish season corresponds to

hydrological height of the monsoon flood season. The fingerlings of those fish

",hieh breed on the floodplain arc already on the nursery grounds so they do not

have an aeeess problem. But the fingerlings hatched from river breeding species

need to get up on to the floodplain, and this can only happen one of two ways: l)

passively swept on to the floodplain when the river overflows its banks or

overtops a submersible embankment and 2) passively swept through a bypass

structure such as a regulator when it is opened to cffcct controlled flooding. This

is the season of rapid fish growth.

4. Flood recession season (September to December): A few species are able to

aestivate (i.e. Koi, Channa spp), but the majority migrate to deeper water dnring

flood recession. A fish moving from the floodplain out into a river will nonnally

move along a khal. FCD!I embankment bypass structures need to allow this

pattern to happen.

,,
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2.6 Fishmigrationpatterns

In the ham regions there are some canals, khals and rivers which serve as fish

migratory routes. Fish migrates to these beels and khals from rivers for their breeding,

spawning and feeding and vice-versa. Migratory species comprised the highest share

of the catch (approx. 54%) in the north east due to the greatest areas of open water

occur which favour =y migratory species. aDA (1994) reported names of 19

migratory species (riverine and floodplain), some of which are Catla eatla (Calla),

l.abeo rohila (Rni), Labea calbasu (Kalbaus), Gudusia chapra (Chapila), Wallago

aIm (Boal), Cirrhinus mrigala (Mrigd), Eutropiichthys vacha (Bacha), Aorichthys

aar (Air) etc. Water management interventions interrupted migration of fish species.

There are some water control structures and regulators in the haors, but most of them

are full} or partially damaged while the connected khal8 are silted up. Nonnally, a

hoor i8 flooded by overtopping or breaching in the embankment during the month of

May-June. CEGiS (2005) studies show that during May, big fishes spawn in the

deeper part of the riverslbeels and small fishes spawn in the ne",ly flooded shallow

waters of the beel area. During flash floodsfmonsoon floods, the fingerlings of the

species, which breed in thc rivers, need to enter the haor area for feeding and growth

(CEGlS, 2005). Figure 2.1 shows the migration pattern of fish over the year. The

spawning migration usually takes place from April to June in the early flood phase

and the beginning of the deep phase. During the monsoon season (June to September),

juveniles feed and grow in the shallow water with vegetation to avoid predation and

then gradually move to open deep water area, During the flood receding period

(September to December), with the decrease in water level, fish move to deep water

areas offloodplain or to rivers for overwintering.
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Nursery and )
Feeding Habit8ts:

Floodplains .

OverwinlBring
Refuge Habilat:

Rivers,
Bsels,

,. '"q/;,--

Full Monsoon Flood

Spawning
Habitals:

Rivers, FOOdplains
Peripheral
Floodplains--

Figure 2.1: A general paltem of seasonal migration offish in Bangladesh (Source:

Nishal and Bhlliyan, 1995)

Except ror major carp, Pangas and I1ish, most fish species breed more or less

cvery\vhcrc in the region. The species can be separated into two groups based on their

preferred breeding habitat. Table 2.4 shows the identified breeders in each habitat of

the region.

Floodplain and beel breeders: Breeding begins during the prc-monsoon flood.

Depending on the rain and water volume in the river and floodplain, most of the

catfish, live fish and other species (Magur, Singhi, Koi, Tengra, Pahda, Air, Boal,

Gazar, and Shoal) start breeding at the end of March and early ApriL

\ ~
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River breeders: Reproductive patterns are more diverse among river breeders. Air,

Rita, Ghagot and Guizza make pits in the shallower part oflhe river in April and May.

River breeders
Chila!, Ghagol, Kolihaus, Catla. Rui,
Mrige!, Air, Rani, Pabda, Pangas, Basa,
Garua, Ski/on, Bosnata, Km'uli.

Table 2.4: Identified breeders in each habitat of the region (Source:
Lavalin Inc. and others, 1994a)

Flood lain and beel breeders
Boo/, Ghonia, Sarpuli, Singhi, Magur,
Kai. Eheda, Put!, !chao Chanda, Mola,
Gulsha, Ten a. Lasa, Kholisha, A/ont>

Shawinigan

2.7 Typesof intervention
There arc two types of intervention in the North-cast ham region viz., partial flood

protection/submersible embankment and full flood protection embankment.

Maximum haors are protected by the low height submersihle embankment and very

few are by regular cmbankment. Thc aim of the submersible embankment is to

increase the crop production and to protect the early flash flood (Shawinigan Lavalin

Inc. and others, 1994a).

2.7.1 Partial/submersible embankment

These projects typically consist of submersible embankmcnts surrounding a hoor

indllding one or more hydrological regulators. Thc aim of these projects is to protect

bom crop from early flash flood by delaying haor floodiilg until 16 May (Shawinigan

Lavalin Inc. and others, 1994a). Thc Bangladesh Water Development Board

(BWDB) added thc technical dimension to this concept in 1960s and constructed a

total of 1826 km submersible embankments in 46 projects to protect boro crop in 2,

89,911 ha area in six districts including a number of hydrological regulators and pipe

sluices (CEGIS, 2006). The highest numbers of projects (24) were completed in the

Sunamganj district, and the lowest number of projects (2) In Kishorganj district

(CEGIS,2006),

2.7.2 Full flood protection

Ful1 flood protection in the hoor basin has been very few. Shawinigan Lavalin Inc.

and others (1994a) repolted that full flood protection involved eonstmction of

embankment surrounding a haor or olber flood prone area, with one or more

hydrological regulators using paved roads as flood protection. The aim of these
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projects is to create conditions for double or triple cropping pattern by protecting GUS

and aman crop from monsoon flooding, as well as bow from pre-monsoon flooding

(Shawinigan Lavalin Inc. and others, I994a). Shawinigan Lavalin Inc. and others

(!994a) showed that Zilkar ha(lr and Damrir haor are the only haors with some full

flood protection intervention. CEGIS (2005) studies show thal Zilka! hoor enjoys f,ill

protection in some parts and partial protection in some parts. Table 2.5 shows the

reported impacts offnl! flood protection projects.

FCDII im act on fish roouclion
cddraina e)

Mixed report" No impact: accord1ng to one
sub,istence fishermen. Negative: reported
60-70%decline
No im actDamrir haor

Table 2.5: Impact offull flood protection projects (Source: Shawinigan Lavalin Inc.
and others, 1994a)
J'ro'ectName
Full flood mleelian (withoul urn
Zilkar haor

2.8 Jrnpaet of submersible embankment projects in the baors

Rapid rural appraisal (RRA) method was used in FAP-12 study for multi-disciplinary

evaluation (including fisheries) of 17 FeD projects throughout Bangladesh (Hunting

Technical Services, 1992), Sultana and Thompson (1997) reviewed the same 17

projects and observed that there is a growing concern of flood control and drainage

(FCD) projects, as tIley have severcly reduced fish stocks hy reducing wetland areas

and by blocking j]sh migration and dispersal routes. Sultana and Thompson (1997)

reported that completion of 17projects between 1970 and 1989 were consistent with

this trend and show that projects with senou<; effects on fisheries may not be

economically viable. However, a geneml decline in catches resulting from over

fishing may also be a factor.

The investigation considered only two hoors namely Zilkar hoor and Halir hanTwith

submersible embankment. The results obtained from tile RRA findings for the tvm

haors are summarized in Table 2.6. The study revealed (hat significant damage to

fisheries took place in projects with full Dood protection. The projects with

submersible embankments also sufIered damage, although to a lesser extent.

•

•
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Table 2.6: FCD!I project impact on fisheries through RRA findings ofFAP-12
(Source: Huntin»: Technical Scrvices, 1992)
Project Ty", Capmre fishery Culture fishery Overall remarks

n~duction I nroduction impact
Rivers Beels Floodplain Fish Larger

I nonds bodie~
Zilkar S ~1 ~1 ~1 0 '1 ~1 Less damaging 10
Haor fish stocks
Hahr S ~1 ~1 ~1 0 0 1 Less damaging to
Haor fish stocks
S=Submersibie Embankment, -l=Decrease to some extent, O=no change,
+I =increased by some extent

Shawinigan Lavalin Inc. and others (l994a) observe that submersible embankment

projects significantly altered natural processes of Haot'S. Such type of intervention

causes many disturbances of natural processes of haors and changes the ecological

setting which is harmful for species, particularly fish. Flood plain fish production in

the region was found to be significnnt1y impacted by at least seven factors of direct or

indircct anthropogenic origin: rcm projects, sedimentation, pcsticides, fertilizers,

sewagc, industrial effluent and fish disease, In most cases several of these factors

operated simultaneously. It was not possible to easily separate FCDII impacts from

non-fCDII impacts (Shawinigan Lavalin Inc. and others, 1994a). Table 2.7 shows

impacts of various types offlood protcction projccts on fishcries.
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,
Pro"edName FCDII im act on fish roduction
Malian haor Positive: hi er water level for katha
Gunnar haor Po,itive: hi her water level for katha
An urali haor No jm act
SonamoraJ haor Positive: hi her water level for katha
Nawlana haor Mixed impacts: Negative: rcducoo fish production, restricted fish

Mi ration; Positive: revents siltation.
HaJirhaor Mixed impacts: No impact: according to one fishery group; negative

renorted 40-SO%decline over last 10 ears.
Jo dhona haor No im act
Karchar haor No live: severe redoction in fish roduction
Mahalia haor No im act
Po. r haor N, live: fish roduction has decreased
Cha Ii, haOT No im act
Shan air haor No im act
Tangllar haD. Mixed reports, No impact: according to One subsif;lence fishermen.

N~~~tive:affected fish mi~ration,
Baram haor Ne Ii ible im act.
Kainer haor N, tive: re orted 70-75% decline over last 10 15 ears.
Patherchuri haor Positive; hi her water level for k.atha, lCvents siltation.
Hail haor Ne alive: re orled 15% decline over last 5 ears.
Humai ur haor No im act
Kushi ara-Bardal Little im acl

Table 2.7: Impact ofparlial flood protection project (Source: Sha1Ninigan Lavalin Inc.
and others 1994a)

2JU Impact on migration

Overall fish mi~,'Tation situation has been found by (CEGIS, 2006) as moderate to

good in all the hoofS. Early (15 April-IS May) feeding and spawning migration rate of

riverine and beel resident fishes is sometime possible through diffcrent open khals of

the hoors. Rut most of the connecting khals either remain mud sealed or closed by

sluice gates in that season. Besides, riverine fishes migrate to the heels through

overtopping or breaching of the existing embankment of the haor during flood months

of Jaisrha-Ashar (15 May-30 June). Successful vertical migration of different fishes,

e,g. riverine carps, catfishes, etc. at their certain stages of life cycle for food and

residence is only happening in heels those have sufficient depth. The canals towards

the adjacent rivers are acting as the main fish migration routes of the haor. River

connected heels are the main fish breeding area (CEGIS, 2006).
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2.8.2 Decreasing fIshhabitat
Shrinkage of fish habitats (area and perennial beels. khats and adjacent rivers) is

taking place due to rapid siltation, encroachment, etc (CEGIS, 2006). The main

reasons fOf- accelerated sedimentation are channel confinement that retains

sedimentation in the haor and also aggravates sedimentation in the active river widU"

More sediment loads arc coming from the upstream hill range due to deforestation

and land slides. Significant now reduction is taking place at the downstream section

of the rivers thereby increasing sedimentation at the downstream river reaches

(CEGlS, 2006).

Fish habitat destruction by (he construction of roads and embankments, together with

drainage, flood control ami natural siltation, along with weak implementation of

outdated policy measures by thc government, have been commonly cited as causes for

thc dctcrioration of the country's fishery resources (Hossain ot aI., 2006).

2.8.3 Non FeDI related impacts of haors

'lypically most non-FeD/I project fisheries are bcing impacted by several factors

simultaneously. Remote effect from nearby and distant FCDn projects also impact

areas without FCD/I project, including destruction of carp stocks and channclization

of migrating broodstock.

Bulk (60-70%) of thc fish production is coming from the perennial heels of the hoors

during thc dry season (February-March). Rccent studies sbow that some of the major

idcntical fish species are declining due to habitat change and indiscriminate fishing

(CEGIS, 2006). The production trend is al~o declining slowly from the open water

capturc fisheries of the hacr. AqlIaculturc is developing in suitab1cponds of high land

area of some hams.

Increased use of pesticides and fertilizers for producing high yielding varieties of food

crops and rising industrial pollntion are also contributing to the deterioration of the

aquatic envirorunent (Ali, 1997).

Hossain et a1. (2006) reported that the situation has further been complicated by

upstream danuning in the major river systems that significantly reduces the water

-
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level and raises much of the river beds, thus dangerously modifying many of the

aqualic habitats of the country.

2.9 Fisheries management issues and problems

The challenges for sustaining multiple uses of aquatic resources are evident globally.

Until recently, traditional management of fisheries resources has commanded a low

level of compliance with managemenl measl.lres (Alam and Thomson, 2001; Nielsen

el aI., 2004)

2.9.1 Decreasing stock abundance

Stocks of many fish species arc decreasing in abundance in the region, particularly

major carps, some large catfish, large prawn and some smaller cyprinids. Declines are

attributed to I'CDil impacts, overflshing, sedimentation, deforestation, industrial

pollution, pesticides, fertili~.ers, and fish disease,

2.9.2 Decreasing biodiversity

Fishcries biodivcrsity is decreasing due to several indiscriminate fishing c,g. use of

harmful fishing gears, cathing of post larvae and brood fish, complete dewatering of

leased water bodies for fishing, overcxploitation, application of poison in beel for

fishing, etc ((EGIS, 2006). Two major carp (Nanid and Angrot) and komI appear to

have been extinct in the region. Population, "fpangas, mohasol and sarputi have been

seriously reduced. Several species are going extinct at the local level, e.g. bedha, laki,

gagla, batch and chila!.

2.9.3 Decreasing production
Fish prodnetion is dccreasing due to habitat loss, change of existing aquatic ecological

condition and poor fisheries management. Obstruction of early feeding and spawning

migration due to inadequate migration routes (silted and scaled kha!.l'). (CEGIS, 2006)

-
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2.10 Strategy for fisheries rehabilitation and sustainable development

2.10.1 Bcel bypass
Under this FCDJ1 scheme, instead afloealing the embankment along the periphery of

the haor as is the usual practice, the embankment would built only the higher

elevation agricultural land (haor), completely by-passing the beel duster. This would

leave beels freely connected by khals to rivers and allow unimpeded spavvning

migrations offish (Shawinigan LavaJin Inc. and others, 1994a). However, there are

costs of earthworks illvolved and a potential of encroachment and expropriation of

agricultural plots.

2.10.2 Fish passes

Shav>inigan LavaEn Inc. and others (1994a) showed that under lhi~ FCDJ1 mitigation

scheme, fishpass would be constructed to allow migrating I1sh to cross over

embankments. The vertical slot design is considered to be the most appropriate for

FCDII projects as it operates over a wide range or head and tail water elevations

without adjustments. Hydraulic regulators, navigation gates and public embankment

cuts abo I',metion to varying degrees as "fish bypass structures". Nishat and I3huiyan

(1995) showed that it is possible to mitigate the negative impacts ofFCO! projects by

alteration or modification of a number of flood control engi.neering structures. Fish

passes or fish ladders have been devised to circumvent engincering structurcs that

obstruct fish movement. B\I1DB has constructed three fish pass structures III

Bangladesh (Kabir and Sharmin, 2002). These are Kashimpur Fish Pass at

Moulvibazar, Fish Pass in Compartmenlalization Pilot Project (CPP) at Tangail and

Sariakandi Fish Pass at Bogm. Only one fish pass is situated in the north-east region.

The Kashimpur Fish Pass provides a link between the Kushiyara River and

Kawadighi Haoe Kabir and Sharmin (2002) reported that people were gelling

positive re~ults when the structure was operated and maintained properly with the

participation of all stakeholders. Therefore to make it sustainablc pragmatic steps

must be takcn in operation, maintenance and management involving the user

communities who form the majority of the command area It was found difficult to

assess the effectiveness of the structures due to lack of valid data on fish migration

through fish pass. Kabir and Shunnin (2002), from observation on the local
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communities (fishers, fanners and women), concluded that the fish pass functions

better in terms of migration offish from rivers to floodplains.

Husain (1998) studied that prevention and mitigation of fishery losses is not only

important but also indispensable. Fish pass or fish friendly structure is very much

important for fisheries resources. Husain (1998) extensively studied three existing fish

pass structure ftmctions and performance. Husain (1998) reported that people are

.gelling benefit from fish friendly structure. Husain (1998) suggested that mitigation of

fishery losses must be made modifying existing regulators and making them fish

friendly.



Chapter Three

Methodology

3.1 Introduction

The research frameworkof the study is illustrated in Figure 3.1. The methodology

adopted in the study can be categorized in three classes: selection of haor for

investigation, application of participatory rural appraisal (PRA) tools to get

tmderstanding of the water resources systems and to collect fish catch and

composition in the sclected systems, and analysis of the inrormation Ii-omPRA

studies in the contextof researchobjectives.The followingsection gives elaborations

on the methodsused.

Critoria for Haor
selection

Secondmy data
collection

~eletlion of the Haor

Conceptuolization of
tbe problem

Development of
Objective,

Listing Existing
Data ~ourcc

Primary D.ta
collectlon
(Application ofPRA)

Analysis of Primary
and Secondary Data

Liter.ture Revie"

Rcsui(s

Figure 3.1: Research frameworkof the study
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3.2 Haor seleetioncriteria

One major component of the study was selection of a number of suitable haors in such

a way that would serve the research objectives of the study. Haor selection was

b'Uided by u set of criteria devised in line with the objectives. The criteria induded

homogeneity in natural condition in pre-intervention state, type of management

intervention, comparability in siz.e, accessibility to the haors and availability of

previous secondary data.

The target was to come up with a total of three haors with three distinct physical

characteristics namely a) naturally \llldisturbed state, b) moderately intervened slale

and c) extensively intervened state. The selection process involved extensive review

of secondary data and literature and expert consultation. Analysis of the different

systems of haors in !elms of hydrology, water management intervention and their

status as reported in the previous studies and the impacts of management intcrvcntion

on fishcrics helped seled three ecologically importfmt ha.ors in Sunamganj District out

of 47 major ecologically important haors in the North-east region.

:1.3 Application of participatory rural appraisal (PRA) techniques

Participatory Rural Appraisal (PM) is a family of approaches and methods to enable

rural people to ~hare, enhance, and analyze their knowledgc of life and conditions, to

plan and to act (Chambers, 2002). Participatory Rural Appmi8al is an intensive,

systematic but semi-structured learning experience carried out in a community by a

multi-disciplinary team, which ineludes community members. The PRA has different

lypes of tools such as resource mapping, social mapping, focus group discussion

(HiD); key informants, transect walk, timeline and seasonality.

The PRA is relatively a new method, fast becoming a very popular one because of its

participatory, rapid, flexible, itcrative, cost-erfectivc and interdisciplinary nature.

PRA tools arc extensively used in socio-economic survey studies. Their application in

bio-resourcc assessment is emerging in recent times: One example is the stndy by

Metillo et a1. (2004) who used PRA approach to address the cruciai global issue of

environmental dcgradation and loss of biodiversity in Mindanao, Phillipines. This

comprehensive approach involved bottom-up, cross-sectoral and interdisciplinary

\-
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efforts in addressing the complexity of problems associated with the loss of

biodiversity. Nanyunja (2002) conducted a study focusing on human perception to

biodiversity losses in Uganda. A number of PRA tools including Focus Group

Discussions (FGDs), timelines, resource rankings and abundance scores were used in

the study. Application of PRA in evaluating bia-resources, however, has !men few in

Bangladesh. Oue example is the application of the Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRAl

method, an earlier form of PRA, in the evaluation of 17 FCDI1 projects in FAP-j2

study by Hunting Tedmica1 Services (1992), as mentioned in Chapter two, MamUll

(2007) used a variety of PRA tools (semi structured interview, key infomlants, focus

b'f{)UP discussions, resource mapping, seasonal calendars and transect walk) to study

conservation and management of fresh water fish habitats in a number of beeIs in the

north-centnl! region of Bangladesh. Wester and Bron (1998) applied Rapid Water

Management Appraisal (RWMA) technique, an adaptation of the RRA, to study waler

management systems in 27 FeD systems and two irrigation systems throughout

Bangladesh. Their study involved, among others, the assessment of impacts of

embankments on fisheries in the FCD systems, which included a nwnber ofhaoTS.

The PRA is aimed to generate information on the biodiversity of the areas of concern

and the various factors underlying the dynamics of the population-environment

interactions. Acharya (2003) showed that Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) can be

used for conserving bio-resources and improving livelihoods in Nepals. Forest

biodiversity was assessed in the Shldy by applying a range of PRA tools including

transect walk and informal interviews.

3.4 Primary data collection

PM approach was used for collection of primary data of fish composition and

diversity. There are other possible means to collect data, such as calch assessment

survey (CAS). However, these need longer period of time for data collection and arC

expensive, and hence were not considered ill the present study. Out of suite of

different PRA tools, FOCllSGrOllpDiscussions (FGDs) and Resource Mapping were

selected and used for the collection of primary data.
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3A.1 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs)

FGD is an efficient and eflective tool for colleting various information. Focus Group

Discussion brings together a small and homogeneous group of 6- J 2 people who are

the representative of a much larger sector of a society or of the community. The

purpose is to create an informal situation in which the members ofthc group discuss

the topic of concern among themselves with the help of a facilitator and in the

presence of one or more observers.

The conventional way to perform rODs is to do it in a group. The FODs were

conducted by the author himself. The author himself acted as the facilitator and

observer simultaneously. For collecting information, six FGDs were conducted in the

selected hoors. Traditional fishermen groups were the main source of primary

infonnation collection. Each of the three hoors selected in the study has two

traditional fishermen villagcs. Visits were made to both the villagcs for collection of

primary information. The namcs of the villages are Bhatidal and Nagergao in Tangua

haor, Phutb and Nachni in Baram haor and Kochua and Chanpur in Chaptir haor.

Two Focus Group Discussions wcre conducted in each haor (i.e. onc in caeh village).

Each FGD involved 10-12 people. Average age of the people was 35. All of them

were male. All the FGDs were done in the open field of the villllges.

3.4.2 Resource mapping

Resource mapping is a map to depict the resources, mostly natural watcr, vegetation

ctc available in the study area, Resource mapping normally covers the area of the

entire study arca along with some ll.djacent areas. Resource mapping is often used as a

base map at the time of p1<lnning as it enlists and visualizes almost all resources. It

also acLs as a documentation of the situation in the study area during the time of

planning.

Resource mapping activity was done in three villages: Bhatidol in Tangua haor,

Naelmi in Baram haor and Kochua in Chaptir haor. To draw the resource map,

participants were provided with a brown paper and two colour pencils. One person

from the groups of 6-10 people drew the map. In the case there was a mistake, it was

immediately corrected by rest of the participants. The whole exercise took place in the

•-
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opm field of the "iUDges cxccpl NlIChni village beeuuse of obsence of suitnble open

splICe:(sec Figure 3.2). AI the time of mnpping quantitntivc nod quntitllti\'c fisheries

relnted information ••••-ere collected from thc plIrtidpnnts. Three resources mopping

were dom: in three selected hnors (o~ in eaeh Mor) following the SllJIlC procedure us

d~rilx:d nbc"'c:.

Figure 3.2: An exercise of resource rnnpping was done b)" the pnrticipanls nt Nochni

village in Rnrum haor,

3.5 S«ond.'1" d.f. coUmlan

Secondary dotu were collected from various research relnted liu:mlUre. government

nnd non-go\'cmment. published nnd unpublished reports. thesis p:lpcrs clc. The

!IC«Indnry duta ."•.en: collected from the [01l0\\10g government and non-go\'emmenl

offices.

• BnngJodcsh Wnler Development Roord (BWDS) S)'Slcm Rehabilitation

Project (SRP) Report (1994).

• Cen~ fOT Geographic: Information System (CEOIS) I180TRehnbilitation

Project (2005. 2(06).
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-, • FAP-6, Fisheries Spc<:ialist Study (1994) and Specialist Study Report on

Wetland Resources (1995) .

• FAP-12,.FAP-17reports.
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Chapter Four

Selection of Haors

4.1 Introduction
For the assessment of ecological health status of haors and to relate the ecosystem

health to water management interventions, a tolal of three haoes were to be selected,

which would represent three distinct physical characteristics, are as follows:

• Naturally undisturbed state: there have been little changes In the physical

process of the haor brought about by intervention causing no significant

impact on ecological health status.

• Moderately intervened state: there have been moderate changes in the physical

process of the haor brought about by intervention causing moderate impact on

ecological health status.

• Extensively intervened state: there have been exten~ivc changes in the

physical proccss of the haor brought about by interventions, causing

considerable impact on the ecological health status.

4.2 Selectioncriteria

It was decided that the three hams could be selccted based on a ntunbcr of criteria,

including homogeneity in natural conditions in prc-intervention state, comparability in

size, accessibility to the haors and availability of previous secondary data. The details

descriptions of these criteria are given below.

4.2.1 Type of management intervention

To protect against floods and promote agricultural dcvelopment, the Bangladesh

Water Development Board (BWDB) has taken various intervention steps to the haor

adjacent river belween the mid-1960s and )991 including over 490 luns of

submersible embankments under 37 projects, 100 hydraulic structures (including

sluices, closures or regulators, drainage outlets and irrigation inlets) and the project

-
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sizes varies from 24370 hectare to 645 hectare (CEGIS, 2005). The interventions in

the haars are illustrated in Table 4.1.

Although interventions have been made to the haors, their impacts have not been the

same in all haars. lbe impacts on fisheries largely depend on to what extent the

embankmenl with their sluices and regulators affected fish migration and fish habitat

=a

Table 4.1: Interventions oftha haar area (Source: CEGIS, 2006)
Name of baor AcM Adjacent Adjacent interventions Embank- Project

river haur
meDt h (I<r-' st~~~ndL;~~thkm com lete

KJ,.i Project Maha,ingb Snangair-W, Subm.~ible 17.30 Start 9 i-
(sun.mganj) covers (surma), Jamkhola-S, Embankment, n&

4MOO h •• lletkh.li, Dekhar-N Regulator (4 & 3 complete
Dill,"' vent), i •sluice 94-95

I;:mkhola Project Mahasmgh Khai.N, Submersible 16.72 Start 99 &
(Sunamganj) gross area (sunna), Naluac-S Embankment, complete

2000 ha. AldaIPUlia, 2001
D~lli<

Naluar Proje<:t Kmnarkhah Jamkhula_ Submersible 52 (PI) and Start91-
(Sunamganj) gross area (surma), NW,Chaptir- Embankment 24 (P2) ,,.

12140ha. DalHlk, N, Tangua- (polder I & 2), complete
ltakhola ;W compartmental C&1O.5 94-95

embankment,
Rcg~iator (5,4, I
veon,~ Project Kalni Cbapter.NE, Submersible 28.4, Start 87-

(SWlamgauj) gro" area (Surma), Chaptir aud Embankmcnl, ee &
5500 ha, Chamti, T.oguar.E, comparhnenlal CE-4.532 km complete

Damin, Bhanda-S, embankment, 92-93M., Udgal.NW Regulator, pipe
chamti, sluice

Chaudra sonar Project Kangsha, Dhankunia Submersible 55.5 Construct
thai gross area Dhauu and and Joydhoua- Embankment, cd 74-78,
(Sunamganj) 5715 ha, Konai NE, Pangar-E Regulator, pipe Rehahila!

sluice ed 94-97
Chaptir Project Mara SW"ma, Shanghair-N, Submersible 42 km, Start 95-
(Sunamganj) gross a,ea Mara Nal\ll\1"-E, Emhankmcnt, %&

4553 ha, betkhali, Tanguar-S C<lmpartmental CE.2 km complete
Mahasingh, embankment, 97-98
Kamarkhali, Regulator, pipe
Era Chamti, aluice
KalIli.

Kushiyam- Projeot Ku,hiyara Stan 70-
Ba,dal (Sylhet) gross area and Bardal ,,&

7500 ha, complete
77.78

Nawtana 3024 ha, Dhanu, Submersible """ Started
(Netrokona) Balui aud Embankment, 1985.86

Chinuai compartmental "d
embankment, co~~leled
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Regulator, j988-~9

Shanghai. Project SLlftna Khai- E, Submersible 24,40 km, Construct
(SLlJ1amganj) gross .",a Jamkhola and Embankment, ed 1982

5000/1 •. Charlie-S, compartmental CE-lOkm to 1988
Kalikota and emh.nkment,
Pan e['-W Re 'ulator

Sona moral Project area !lJuli, Gumlar and
(Sunamganj) 3275 ha. Somesw",i, Hali,.N,

Konai, Panger-E,
Slltma, Joydhona.

Dh.nkunia
and Chandra
sonarthal-S

Tanguo Prnjcel Kallll, Bar4m_NW, Submersible 29.20 km, Implemen
(SunJmganJJ gross area Kamarkllilli, Chaptir.N, Embaukment, ted during

5000 ha. N"cbnl, N.lllor_NF. compartmental CE_7.54km 1991-92
Kosta gang, cmbatlkment, 101994-
Jalia and Regulator, pipe "Ku,hi ora sluice Closer

Dcwghar Project D.ie,wari Submersible 15.40 km Start 1991
(Kisboreganj) gross area and Dudda Embankment, &

1221ha, Gang compartmental complete
embankment, 1993
Regulator, pIpe
sluice

Shafique Project Surma and Chatal haor
(Sylhet) gross arca Ku,hiyara

2380 ha
Patharchuly Project SUl1naond
(Sylhet) gro" orca piy"ln

5406 ha
K.llkota Project areo Mol'J surma, Submersible 77 km Conslmel
(Sunamganj) 17610ha Kalnl. Emb""kment, 001994-

Katagaog, compartmental 95 to
Piyain, cmbonkmem, ]997-98

Regulator, pipe
sluice

Udg,,1 beel Project Mara surma, l3al'Jm hoor Subma"iblc 34 km, Con'truc!
(Snnamganj) gross arca kah,i, Embankment, ed1990.

5900 ha C~amli, comparllllcntal CE-10.42km 91 to
Daraln and embankment, 1994.95
B~cla Re 'ulator,

Ral.h. 2400 ba Mogra and Submersihle Implemen
padam"ec Bolali 01' Embankment, tcd during
(Ne\roko"a) Balol River compartmental 1984-85

emb""kment, '"'Regulator, and completed
outlet 1993-94

Bh.nd. beel Project C~amti, Banlln.N, Submersible 32,08 km ;'m
(Sumanganj) gross arca Kalni, Tanguar-E Embankment, 1987.88

4000 ha. Kus~lyara, compartmental CE_14.54 &
Dar,in embankment, complete

Regulator, pipe 1992.93
sluice

'."
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Dhankunia Project Surma, Chandro ,onar Submersible 20,50 km
(SunamganJl gros' area Some,wari, thal-SW, Embankment,

1692 h,,- Baulai Pangar.F., compartmental CE-length 6
Sonamoral_N embankment, "'"Rc u[ator,

Gunner Project Somesw.n, Tanguar-N, Submersible 60km, ''''''(S\marnganj) gross are. Ilaulai and H,Hr_SE, Embankment, 1985-86
5360 ho_ Maraganga Mahalia-E compartmental CE- Length 14 &

embankment, 'm complere
Rc ulalor, 1989-90

Kawadigl1i Project Kushiyara
(Mouli,ibazar) gross are. and Manu

22672 ha,

]oycihona Project Kunni, Sona moral- Submersible 12,50 km, Construcl
(Sunamganj) gross area SUffi,a, .oW, embankment cd In

355 ha, Some,war; 1962.69

4.2.2 Homogeneity in natural condition

Homogeneity in natural condition means the haors would have derived from the same

river system in the pre-intervened state. In su~h cases, the impacts of the water

management interventions on ecosyMem cOllld be isolated from other factors.

4.2.3 Comparable si"e

Comparable size was one of the important haor selection criteria. It was important

because the selected haors diller significantly in size it would be difficult to compare

their impacts. The impact may very well vary between a small and large haor. Thc

impact on ecosystem health may get obscured or complex becaw,e of the presence of

other exogenous factors. The degrcc of intervention aud ~overage area would be

different for two different (such as 1arge and small) si7,es ofhaoes.

4.2.4 Accessibility

Ac~e%ibilil} to the haoes was another criteria. There are quite a number of haors

which lie in remote areas and it takes considerable time and difficult ride (by boat and

van) to reach them. Condncting field studies in such areas is also expensive. In

consideration of this, haors were to be selected that were relatively easily accessible.

" •.
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4.2.5 Availability of previous data

Availability of previous data was another pre-condition criteria for haor selection. Not

all the haorn have been extensively studied in previous studies. So hoors for which

considerable data arc available on ,vater management interventions, functions of the

infrastructures und the impacts on different aspects of fisheries were considered for

the sludy.

4.3 Selection of Haors

On the bllSis of the above discussed criteria a number of haors were narrowed down

for selection. Fish migration, fish biodiversity ami fish habitat of each haor were then

analyzed lind compared. One important assumption in haor selection WliS that other

exogenous factors, including the fishing practice in the haors were more or less

similar (which was validated to some extent during field evaluation).

Following the selection criteria as mentioned abo~e, a preliminary screening was done

Irom secondary literature and maps, and a number of haors were initially considered.

These mainly fall into t\~O river systems, one is Surma-Baulai river system and

another one is Sumla-Kalni-Kushiyara river system. Sonamoral (3275 ha), Dhankunia

(1692 ha) and Gurmer (5360 hal haors are falling under the Sunna-Banlai river

system. Chaptir (4553 hal, Tangua (5000 hal, Baram (5500 ha), Udgal Beel hallr

(5900 hal, Bhanda beel haor (4000 ha) and Khai (4S00 ha) haors arc falling under the

Surma-Kalni-Kushiyara river system. Sonamoral (3275 ha), Dhankunia (1692 ha) and

Gunner (5360 ha) could be three possible choices for tbe study. Uut these hallrs were

eliminated dne to their poor accessibility. Tbese haors are situated in remote areas

where field visits would be difficult, time consuming and expensive. The other three

choices might be those in the Surma-Kalni-Kushiyara river system: Chaptir, Tangua,

Baram, Udgal Beel haor, Bhanda bed haor and Khai.. These haors arc comparable in

size, There is not much information available for Khai haor. Some fisheries related

information about the remaining haors were then analyzed and compared.

The impacts on fisheries of important environmental components (IECs) were

analY7..ed by CEG1S (2006), whieh is presented in Table 4.2. There are dear

differences in the fish diversity and habitat area in terms of water depth. Fish

"" .
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migration was considered in the study for the entire season. The table shows that in

most of the haors fish migration is good except Chandra sonarthal, Kushiyara bardal

and Joydhona. The baseline fish biodiversity is good in a few hoors, moderate in

most haars and poor in a few haors. The baseline aquatic environment is found good

in all the hams.

Based on the information given in Table 4.2, three candidate hoors are selected for the

present study: Chaptir haor, Tangua haor, and Baram haor. The locations of the three

haors are shown in Figure 4.1. \Vhile fish migration (round-the-year) and aquatic

environment in baseline conditions are found good in the CEGIS study in all three

hoors, there is a dilTerence in baseline fish biodiversity; the biodiversity is good in

Chaptir haor, moderate in Tangua haor and poor in Baram hoor. Although the

int~nsity of interventioos appear to be similar in the three hoors, different fish

biodiversity may indicate different levels offunetioning ofthe different components

of the haor systems (e.g. status of migration possibiJitie8 ill the 'pre-monsoon' season,

eonneetcdncss of the open khals to riv~r channels, repair and maintenance of the

infrastructures, etc). These were ~omcof the aspects to be investigated in the present

study.
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Table 4.2: Impact of important environmental components (lEes) on fisheries
Resources (Source: CEGIS, 2006)
Haor 1m ol1ant Environmental Com onents (lEes)

Fish Fish Fi.h Water Aquatic Fi.h
habitat migration biodiversity d~pthof environment producti
m, beels on (tODS)

canture

:~~:~inBaseline Baseline Baseline Baseline Baseline
, h,

Khai US Good Moderate 2,4-3 Good 220
Jamkhola 130 Good Moderate 2,1-2.4 Good '"8
Naluar 1440 Good Modera!. j.g.2.1 Good 1875
U dakhali 840 Good Moderate 2.1 2.4 Good 1275
Baram 61 Good Poo; 1.2-1.5 Good lJO
Chandra 233 Moderate Good 2.4 3.0 Good m
sonarthal
eha lir I" Go", Good 2.1-2.4 Good 350
Kushiyara 130 Poor Poor 0.9-1.2 Poor 143
bardal
Nawlana 362 Good Moderate 1.5-1.8 Good 545
Shan lalr lJO Good Mod.ra!e 0.9').2 GooO 160
Son amoral 370 Good Moderate 1.2-1,5 GooO 050
Ta" ua II' Good Moderate 2.1_25 Good 295
Dew " 48 Moderate 0.9-1,2 Good 100
Shafi lie 160 Moderate ** •• ~ Good 240
I'atherchuli 50 Poorer *•••• ••••• no
Kalikota 670 Good Moderate 1.8-2.1 1600
Udgal beel 180 Good 1.2-1.5- '50

1.8
Babli " Poor 1,2-1.5 Good "admsree
Bhanda 110 Poor 1.2-1.5, Good 130

2.1_2.4,
3.0-4.5

Dhnnkunin no Good Decreasin 1-2-3 Good 80
Gunner 510 Good Moderate 1.5-1.8 Good "00
Kawadil;hi 400 Good Moderate 1000
10 dhona 20 J'oor POOf 1.5-1.8 30



Chapter Five

Study Area

5.1 Introduction

This chapter presents descriptions of the three selected haors, Chaptir haor, Tangua

haor and Baram haor, based on secondary data and information, The water resources

systems and flow hydrology in the three haors are discussed. Discussions on water

management interventions, different aspects of fisheries ecosystem and existing

fisheries resourecs management are also presented. Comprehensive descriptions of

haors arc rarely available in literatures. The descriptions of the three haors presented

here draw significantly from the I-Iaor rehabilitation report of CEGTS (2006) which

gives a fairly detailed description of a large number ofhaors.

5.2 Descriptions of selected baol'S

5.2.1 Location

Chaptir haor. This haor is located in between 24Q44'0 and 24°50'0 north latitude

and between 9102io and 91Q26'0 cast longitude in Derai under Sunamganj District.

There are four haors located around the Chaptir hao!. Shanghair ham is located

further north of Chaptir haor, Naluar haor is located at further east. Tanguar haor is

located just south and Baram haor is located the '~est side ofChaplir haor. The project

has a gross area of 4553 ha and net area of 3642 ha. Water resource system of Chaptir

ham consists of a number of rivers, khals and heels. The haor is surrounded hy Mara

Surma River in the north and west and all other rivers such as Mara Betkhali River,

Mahasingh River (part) in the north Dauka River (part) or Kamarkhaii River in the

east, Era chanlti River and Kaini River in the south and west. There are a number of

khals and perennial beels spreading over the project area. Figure 5.1 shows the water

reSOllrees system with existing interventions in the Chapir haor,
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Tungua Haor. This haaT is located in between 24°42'0 and 24°46'0 north latitude and

bet"'een 91ozio and 91°28'0 east longitude under Derm upazila and partially under

JagwmathpuT upazila of Sunamganj District. Locally this haor is called Tangni hoor.

The project has a gross area of 5000 ha and net area is aoout4500 ha. The Tangua

haor project is SUITol.mdcdby Kamarkhali river and Chaptir haor in the north,

Kamarkhali river (part), Nachni river, Kasta Gang. Jalia river and Naluar haar in the

east while Kushiara in the south and Kalni river as well as Bhanda and Bararo haar

project in the west. There are three types of land characteristic~ such as medium low

land, low land and very low land. Water resource system is mainly dependent on

surrounding rivers, khals and heels spreading over the project area. The southwest to

north of the haor is bounded by Kalni River and Kamarkhali River, which are

connected with each other. At the east part, some rivers e.g, Kamarkhali River,

Naehni River, Kasta Gang and Jalia River border the project while Kushiyara River

river flows along the southern boundary up to the place named Markuli at the west

where Kalni-Kushiyara cross dam is located. Figure 5.2 sho\'v"Sthe \'valer resources

system with exisling interventions in the Tangua haor.

-
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Baram haor. The haor is located in bctwecn2404iO and 24°48'0 north latitude and

between 91°18'0 and 91Q24'Ocast longitude mainly in two upazillas Dirai and Shalla

of Sunamgwli District. There are four haors adjacent to this haCT, These arc Chaptir

haor in north-east, Tanguar haor in east, Bhanda haor in south and Udgal haor in

north-west. The project has It gross area of 5500 ha and net area of 4800 ha. Water

resource system is mainly dependent on surrounding rivers, khals and beels spreading

over the project area, The haor is clockwise bordered by Kalni River, Chamt; River,

Darain River and Mara Chamti River. Kalni River is the main upstream source of

,vater, which originates from Surma River at Sunamganj district. Figure 5.3 shows the

waler resources system with existing interventions in the Baram haof.

•
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5.2.2 Hydrology

The main source of flooding is Suwa -Mara Surma- Kalni river system. Chaptit and

Tangua haal'S receive excessive flood water from Surma -Mara Surma- Kalni river

system which hits the submersible embankments during the middle of April, while

13aram haor'receives the excessive upstream water from Surma-Mara Sunna-Kalni-

Chamti-Darain river system which hits the submersible embankment during the

middle of ApriL Most of the years, flood hits all the three haors during the second or

third weak of April. The reported reasons for flash flood in alllhree haors arc:

• Excessive rainfall, runoff and inflow from upstream.

• Weak flood protection embankment.

• Heavy silted I.Ip river beds and water level rises rapidly.

• River erosion and minimum setback distance from river.

• Changing flow direction ofKalni-Kushiyara.

5.2.3 Water management inlcrvcntiun

Chaptir haor project Wa\. constructed in 1995-96 and completed in 1997-98 under

System Rehabilitation Project (SRP) of Bang!<ldesh Water Development Board

(IlWD13). Tangua Haor project was implemented during the period 1991-'92 to 1994-

'95 under the financial support of Early Implementation Project (ElP) of BWDB.

Baram Ham project was started in 1987-88 and completed in 1992-93 under ElP

funding of BWDB. The intervention structure and reported performan~e are

sllilUllarized in Table 5,1. Table 5. [ shows that the embankment height is lower than

the design level in all three selected hoors. Chaptir hanr compartmental embankment

performance is reported to be good. Tangua haor compartmental embankment

performance is !Jot thaI good. Baranl haor compartmental embankment performance is

not reporled. Physical conditiol15 of regulator in all three haors are reported to bc not

functioning properly.

'.
•
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Table 5.1: Water management interventions in three selected haors and their
erfonnance (Source: CEGlS, 2006)
<hm Submersible Compartmental Regulator Pipe Sluices

Embankment Embankment
Length Performance Length Performance No Performance No Performance
(km) km'

Chaplir 42 Height of 2 Embankment 2 Physical ; Physical
embankment condition is condition is condition is
is lower than reported to be not good, not not good
design level good functioning
due to rapid properly,
siltation linked lip

khal has been
silted u

Tangua 29.20 Ileigh! of 7.5 NOl suitable for 2 Phy<ical
embankment irrigation water condition is
i,lowerthan re,ervmg, not good, not
design level height i, lower functioning
due to rapid than design properly,
siltation level due to linked up

rapid siltation khal has been
silted lin

Baram 28.4 Height of 4.5 3 Physical
embankmenl - condition is
is lower than not good, nOl
design level functioning
due to rapid properly
siltation

5.2.4 Fisheries ecosystem

Chaptir haor is rich in fish resources. Fish habital~ are in good condition and rich in

biodiversity. Tangua hoor has con.-;iderable area of fish habitats and open migration

routes. l'ish biodiversity is modentlely rieh in Tangua haor. Fisheries activities are

major income earning source of the most of the people of Tanh'Ua haor. Fisheries of

Baram haor ar", mainly confined at the perelmia! and semi-peretmial small 8ized beels.

Status of IIsh biodiversity is very poor in Baram haor. The common fisheries rclated

issues and problems so far identified in all three haors are as rollows:

• Fish production is decreasing due to habitat loss, change of existing aquatie

ecological condition and poor fisheries management.

• Fisheries biodiversity is declining due to inadequate migration rOl.ltes and

indiscriminate fishing e,g. use of harmful fishing gears, catching of post larvae

and brood fish, completely dewatering oflcascd water bodies for fishing, etc.
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Loss of fish habitats (both area and depth of perennial beels, Khuls and

adjacent rivers) due to rapid siltation.

5.2.5 Fish habitat description

The siltation rate is increasing gradually and squeezing the fish habitat area of all

three haors. Most of these beels are silting up gradually. Entire floodplain inundates

up to 96% of the haor during full monsoon in all three haars. TIle fish habitat area,

habitat depth, siltation nile and production are summarized in Table 5,2. Fish habitat

area and depth are comparable in Chaptir and Tangua haors, while they arc much

lower in Haram haor.

Table 5.2: Fish habitat area of three selected hoors with their produdion (Source:
CEGTS, 2006)
Uaor Habitat area A"crage fish habitat Siltation Fish

(hectare) dcoth in meter rn" production
River Kilal Beel in~h/~'ear (~apture)

ChapUr 162 (4% of 9.1-12.0 4.5-6,0 2.1-2.4 4 Declining
the haor)

Tangua f 14 (3% of 10-12 6-8 2.1-2.4 3 Declining
the haor)

Barmn 61 (1.5 % of 4.6-4,8 1.5-1.8 1.21.5 4 Declining
thc haor)

5.2.6 Fish migration

Most of the connecting khals either remain mud sealed or closed by sluice gates at

that sea80n of"al1three haors. Besidcs most of the riverine fishes migrate to the beels

by overtopping or breaching of the existing embankment of all the three haors during

flood months oljaislha-A;'har (15 May- 30 June). In Chaptir haor, early (15 April- 15

May) feeding and spav..-ningmigration rate of riverine mld beels resident fishes are

sometimes possible through different open khals of the haor. In Tmlb,'Uahoor, the

same is possible due to some old rive,s inside the hoors. In Raram haor, early feeding

and spa"l1ing migration rate ofJiverine and beels resident fishes are not possible due

to mud scaled or closed sluice gates at thc cntrance of cotUlectingkhals orthe haor. In

Chaptir haor, vertical migration of different fish species e.g. rivcrine carps, catfishes,

etc as a part of their lifecyc1e for food and residence is happening due to sufficient

depth. In Tangua hoor, vertical migration of different fish species is causing CllTP
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species to be available in deeper parts of the beels. In Bararn haor, vertical migration

of diiTerent fishes at certain stages of lifecyde is hindered due to lower depths of the

heels (average 1.2-1.5 Ill). The canals toward the adjacent rivers are acting as the main

fish migration routes of all the three haors. River connected beels are the main fish

breeding area orall three haors.

5.2.7 Fish species diversity

Chaptir Haol". TI,is haor is rich in fish biodiversity hecallSC of the higher depths of

the beels and presence of good migration routes during breeding monsoon. But fish

biodiversity is declining rapidly due to habitat loss. The CEGIS study found a total of

twenty six species. Out of this twenty six species, three are riverine species, lcn are

lloodplain species and the remaining thirteen are both riverine and floodplain ~pecies.

Li~t0rihe fishes of different habitats of the haor is given the Table 5.3.

Table 5.3: Species diversity of different fish habitat'; or the Chaptir Haor (source:
CHilS 2006),

Guild I ScienUflc Name Local Name Habitat T ,
Ri\'Cr Khal Reel Culture

e jLabeo oniw; Gonia , A A A,,' 1'4aciftfJlhU.,
cmcalw; Onchi Blam A A , A

tar e catfish Walla allu Boal , A A A

" ,,, Ambl' har n odon mola Mola , , A A
Small catfish 1'4'slus vlualU!J 'j'en ra , , , A
Giass fish Para",!>a,m" hacuhs Chanda , , , A
Gobles Glos<o oblus iuru,. Uai!a , , , A
Bronze Femherback Noto ler"-l nolo {et'US foli , , , A
i.calll,h Nand,," nand"s Men; , , , A
Load, Le idoce hah" unfm Gumm A , , A
Catfish M slus uno/lilus Taki , A , A
C1a,tl,h Xonenwdon canCila K.kila , , , A

e" Labeo .."hita Rui , A , ,
Snllkehead Channa srwM' Shot A , , A
Snakchcad Channa ma.."Uw; GOLor A , , A
Cln o;d Gudusia eha ra Cha ii, , A A A,,,' Punlius chala Put; , , , A
Snakchead Channa uncia/us Taki A , , A
Car Laheo kalbasu Kal baous , A , A

~

Prawns, Chin ri , , , A

~lhaWtft s S;lver~ A A A ,
Cal]l Cieno har n adon idelllJS Gras! c A A A e
C" nm« cor w Mirrorcar A A A ,
C.lfhh Pan asia, suoMI Thai ~" A A A ,
''''' Punlias ,.arana Thai uti A A A ,
'" Calla calla catal A A A ,
Nole, A~Abs.nt and P~Present
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Tangua baor. This haor is moderately rich in fish biodiversity. But the trend is

declining significantly. This is mostly due 10habitat loss. The CEGIS study found a

total of nineteen species. Out of this nineteen species, four are riverine species, three

are floodplain species and the remaining twelve are hoth riverine and floodplain

species. List oflhe fishes of different habitats of the haar is given in the Table 5.4.

Table 5.4: Species diversity of different fish habitats of the Tangua Haor (source:
CEGlS,2006

Guild Scientific N"me l.<:Ical Name Habitllt T ,
River Khal Beel Culture

River catfish slus aur A," P A A A
C. Lobeo omuS Gonia P A A A
Ed Macro nathus calus Guchl Siam A A P A
Lar e calfish Walla "m Boal P A A A
C. 1. Amb! har n odon mala Mola P P A A
Small catfish 'slus vil/atus Ten ra P P P A

Glass fish Parambassis haw/is Chanda P P P A
Gobies Glossa obius iurus lJaila P P P A
C Labeo ruhUo Ruhl P A P A
Sl1akehead Channa sria!lIs Shol A P P A
Snakehead Channa marulius GOZ9.r A P P A
Clu cid GlIdlisia eha m Cha lla P A A A
Barb Puntiu" chola Putl P P P A
ISn"kehead Channa unctatus Takl A P P A
Car Labeo kalbasu Kal baons P A P A
Prawn Prawn s Chin rl l' P P A

C. J!- 0 hthalmichthxs Silver ca A A A P
Catfish Pun 'aSia,' .<lIchi; "I hal .r " A A A l'
C rinida.e Calla calla Caml P P P P
Note: A=Absent and P=Prcscnt

Hamm haor. This haor is poor In l1~hbiodiversity. It is declining even more rapidly

due to habitat lo~s, poor fisheries management, and jndis~rlminate fishing (e.g.

barmful Ilsbing gears). The CEGIS study found a total oftwenly species. Out of this

twenty species, three are riverine species, nine arc floodplain species and the

remaining eight are both riverine and floodplain species. List of the fishes of different

habitats of the hooris given in the Table 5.5.
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Guild Scientific Name Local Habitat ,
Name River Khal Beel Culture

C, Labea vnlus Gonia P A A A
Eel Macr() a/hus ancolus Guchi Siam A A P A
Lar e catfish Walla u aUa Boal P A A A
Small catfish M stus villaiUS T" " P P P A
Glass fish Parambassis baca/is Chanda P P P A
Gobies Glm'J'o oNus iuros Balla P P P A
Leaffish Nandus nand",. Men; P P P A
Lonch Le idoce halus unlea Gutum A P P A

C" Lobeo ruhila Rui P A P P
Snakchcad Channa srialUS Shol A P P A
Snakehead Channa marulius Gazar A P P A
Clu eid Gut/usia ella ra eba ila P A A A
Barb Pantius ehola Put; P P P A
Snakehead Channa W1ctatus Tak; A P P A
Prawn Prawn Ii Chin , P P P A
CM H ~halmiChlh S Silver en A A A P
Car Clena har " adoll ide/Ius Grass car A A A P
Catfish Pan '(lsias sud/;; Thai an as A A A , P
Barb Pun/las sartlna Thai uti A A A P

" Carla calla cntal A A A P

Table 5.5: Species diversity of different fish habitats of the Baram HOOT (source:
CEGlS, 2006)

Note: A~Absent and P=Present

5.2JI Species of conservation significance

CEGlS (2006) fi.nmd that [abeo nandin<l. P<lng<l.liuspan~asius, Chi/ala chita!a and

M. rosenber"ii are unavailable in all the three ~elected haors. Heteropneusies fossilis

and Amb!yceps ml<:ngoisare "Ire in appearance in all three selected haors. List offish

varieties those are lo~ally unavailable (for last five years) or have become rare in

appearance in tlle three haors arc given in the Tables 5.6-5.8.
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of conservation significance in Chapt;r hOOf (source:

weal status
Rare Unavailable,

Local Name

Pabda
Boro Bairn
Shin
Ma ur
Calla
Bacha
Rani
Ko;
Shar "Ii x
Chital x
Borochin rl x
Bamo,h x
Nanid x
Riverine an uS x

of conservation signiJicance in Tangua haor (source:

Local Name

Pabda
Mrigd
Ruhi
Bow Bairn
Shin'
Magur
Koi
FoJi
Shur uti
Chilal
Boro chin n
13acha
fum;
Nanid
Riverine pangus

Local status
Rare Unavailable I, ,
, ,, ,, ,, ,

~

,
,
,

,
,
,
,,,,
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I,oeal Name

of conservation

Local status
Rare Unavailable

~,,,

significance in Baram haor (source:

,,,

,
" ,,,
,

M "'
,

bd,
Shin
Ma ur
Catla
Koi
Chilal
Bom chin
Bamosh
Silo11
Nanid
Riverine

Om ok bda
Helem neusres assilis
Ambl'ce s man is
Carla catfa
Anahw; lestudineUl'
Chitala chi/ala
M rosenber 'j

An uilla ben a/ens;"
Sifonia silondia
Labea naruiina
Pan ""'jus an a.';II"

Table 5.8: List of species
CEGlS, 2006)

Scientific Name

5.2.9 Existing fisheries management

There are three Fishermen Community Rased Organizations (FeEOs) formed by local

fishennen in all lhe three haors. But they have a very limited opportunity to bring

positive changes in the tmditional fisheries management system, Fishing rights on

existing fish habitats have already been established on behalf of the lessee, as most of

the perennial "valer bodies are generally given on lease for three years. Enforcement

or fisheries regulation is very week. Department of fisheries have very limited

activities on fisheries resource conservation and management. III Chaptir haor and

Baram haor, some NGOs are working, but their activities are limited to micro credit.

In Tangu(! haor, no other fisheries managemeni practices (either govt. or NGO) are

ean be found.



Chapter Six

Results and Discussion

6.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the results of the application of participatory rural appraisals

(PRA) tools (e.g. resource mapping, FGDs) in three selected haors. A comparison

with findings from the previous study is sometimes made. Analysis of the data

provided a number of indicator fish species, which are examined with the water

resources systems of the three haors,

6.2 Findings from field inwstigations

6.2.1 Chaptir haor
There are two traditional fishermen villages named Chanpur and Koehua in Chaptir

haor. Average families of the traditional fishermen arc 70 in each village. There are

lots of non-traditional fishermen villages also involved in the fishing activi lies.

6.2.1.1Water resources mapping

Resource mapping was done in Kochua village by the local people. The hand drawn

map is presented in Figure 6.1. This map shows a number of important beels which

are suitable lur fish habitat viz, Chatal beel, Kochua beel, Kasma beel and Khairna

khowli beel. However, a number of other beels were mentioned by the local people,

which arc not shown in the map because they do not fall into Kochua village. These

beels also have ecolol,>icalimportance namely Atarai beel, Terajaui beel, Jnldoba beel.

Hingra beel and Gujir mar bed etc. The respondents aho mentioned the names of

various khals whieh arc used as important migration routes for fish, e.g. Nimaikhali

Khal, Kaliboi khal, Atarai khal, Chatoler khal, Kashitala khal and Demkhalir khal,

some of whieh are shown in Figure 6.1. The respondents opined that due to the

embankment these khals and beels are silted up gradually and if the conditions do not

change these khals and beels will lose the immense ecological resources.

•
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Local people reported thaI the average depth of Kalni River at present is 9.1 to 13.7

meters (data provided by the respondents were in feet which were later converted to

meters). The average depth of the beds and khals at present are 4.5 to 5.5 meters and

6.4 to 7 meters, respectively. The depth of the khals and beels has slightly decreased

compared to ten years ago. The people arlhe study area said that the average depth of

the adjacent rivers has slighl1y decreased due to siltation. They also reported that

siltation is squeezing the fish habitat area by destructing the weeding and bushy trees

which are suitable place for fish.

6.2.1.2.fisherics related problems and issues

From focus grOLlp discussions (FGD'~) in Chap/ir haor, the folloVving were fOlUld to

be the issues related to fisheries.

• Obstruction offish migration due to embankment

• Redudng depth ofbcels, khals and adjacent river ,vater due to siltation.

• Indiscriminate fishing such as Capturing ofbarried and juvenile fish, complete

dewatering of beels, uses of destructive gears (c,g. kona Jaal and Current

Jaal) etc.

• Encroadunent of bee Is for cultivation of rice or paddy during Hemunto

(November- December),

• Increase of fishing e1Tort-No. offishermell, nets, boats, etc,

• Access oftmditional1ishermcn into beels is not ensured in the present leasing

system,

6.2.1.3 Fish species diversity

Fish biodiversity in Chaptir haor was found to be neh during field survey. However,

as local people stated, the fish diversity was even richer before. The fish biodiversity,

in the opinion of local people, decreased rapidly due to siltation of the adjacent rivers,

fish habitat loss and poor fisheries management. Fish species found during field

survey are presented in Table 6.1. Out of tolal eighteen species, four are riverine

species and six are tloodplain species. Rest eight species are both riverine and

floodplain species.
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." survey
Scientific Name Local Name Habitat T •

River Kh,1 Beel Flood lain
['um/us chola Puli A P P P
Mystus vitlatus Tengra P P P P
Om ok abda Pabda P P P P
M'stus uncia/us Gha oat r p r r
Walla II aI/U Baal P P P P
Colim ascialus Khaila P P P P
Channa marl/fius Gazar A P r r
Helem neustcsfossllis Sing A P r A
Cirrhinus mri ala Mrigd A P r p

Punetius sarona Shar uti A A r A
Labeo Tuhita Rui P r p p
Carla eatla Catla r p p p
ChUa/a chUah, ChitaI r A A A
Gut/USia eha fa Cha ila r A A r
Noloplerus nulO taus Foli A A A P
Afacrognathus aeu/eo/wi Balm r A A A
Prmvn s !taha P A A A
Bora chingr! Boro iteha P A A A

Table 6.1: Sp~cies diversity of different fish habitats ofrhe Chaplir haor (Sourcc:
F"ld)

Note: A=Absent and P=Presen!

6.2.1.4 Decreasing fish catch

Although the respol1denl~ could identify a large number of species that are prescnl1y

available in the Chaptir haor, they could compare the caleh composition of only a few

species betwecn prcscnt and tell years ago. This is shown in Table 6.2. While thc

catch of all rcported species went down compared to those ten years ngo, the spccies

sing suffered the most declines. Caleh offour species Puti, Tengra, Khaila and Oozar,

declined by about tbree"quartcrs.

Guild Scientific name Local name Present %)
Small catfish Om ok abda Pabda 50
Large catfish Walla altu Boal 40
Catfish M SIUS unetatus Oha oat 40
Small catfish M S[USvittatus Ten ra 25
OMb Punlius ehola Puli 25
Perch Colisa asciatlls Khaila 25
Snakehead Channa maru./iw; Gozar 25
Small catfishes Helera neustesfossilis Sin 01

Table 6.2: Fi~h calch ofChaptir haor al present situalion compared with last 10 years
(Sourcc. Pield survey)
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6.2.1.5 Species of conservation significance

The list of species of conservation significance is shown in Table 6.3. The five species

namely Amblyceps mangois (M:agur), Eutropiichthys vilcha (Bacha), Bolia dario

(Rani), Labeo nandina (Nanid) and Pangasius pangasius (Pangas) are already

unavailable in Chaptir haor. The local people reported that they had found the species

Labeo nandina and Panga.sius pangasius 20-25 years ago. The other six species are

rare in appearance in Chaptir haot. The rare and unavailable species in Chaptir haor

are compared with the list of threatened species prepared by meN (lOOO). More than

half of the threatened species in Chaptir haor are also listed as threatened overall in

Bangladesh.

"urvey)
Scientific name Locnl Local status Threatened ~pccics

name lOvears\ (IUeN,2000)
R,~ unavailable

Punclil1S sarana Sharpuli , Critically endangered

Helem neilsles ossills Sin , -
Chi/ala chllala Chital , , Endan ered
Macro nathu$ aculea/u" Baim , -

Prmm$~ ltcha , -
Bom chin ri Bow ilcha , -

Ambl n'Nman ois Ma ur , , -
Hurro iichlh '$ vacha Bacha , , Criti~"J1vcndan crcd
Bulia danG Rani , , Endan crcd
Labeo nandina Nanid , , Crilicall cndanocred
l'"nga$iu$/!!!!!.sasiu$ Pan , , Criti~ajJ ~ndHn 'red

Table 6.3: Species of conservation significance list ofChaptir haar (Source: Field,

6.2.1.6 Scoring and ranking of relative abundance

Hahitat wise percentage composition of Ji~h sp~ci~s in different habitats (river, khals,

beels and floodplain) is shov.ll in Tahle 6.4. The local people are not familiar with

percentage data. The collected data was in !he fom1 of locally used terminology

'Ana'. The collected data was transfonned ink, the percentage value, For example,

out of total tOO% in the riyer habitat the species Mystus vittarus (Tengra) got 7%. In

this way, percentage values of the othct species were also obtaIned, As shown in

Table 6.4, in the river type habitat the highest percentage value (25%) was Glldllsia

chapra (Chapila). After adding percentage value of all species it must be equal to tOO

for each habitat.
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Table 6,4 also shows the scoring and ranking of species of different fish habitats of

Chaptir haor, Scoring and ranking is a common method associated wi(h PRA iools

used in biodiversity evaluation studies (e.g. Nanyunja, 2002). There exist various

fom], of scoring and ranking methods. In the present analysis, the species were

ranked according to their relative ahlmdance and then scores were assigned for each

species weighted by the total number of species in the three haors. This is illl.lslrakd

below.

The highest percentage composition gal the highest rank of 1 and accordingly the

l()we~tgot the lowest rank. The highest ranked species was given a score equal to the

total number of species. The total species common and uncommon in all three haors

altogether is 29. So the highest ranked species was given the score 29. The species

whieh did not get any percentage value was given the score 0 VeTo). Ranking and

scoring was done in the same way for each habitat type (such as beels, khals and

floodplains). Finally scores for all the habitat types were added which yidded the

total score. As for example, the total scorc of spccies Wallagu arm was ca1clllaled as:

27 (River) + 25 (Beds) + 26 (Khals) + 27 (floodplains) ~105 (lrom Table 6.4 thc bold

color shows the seorc of each Habitat types).

As Seen in Table 6.5, the highest ranked species in river t)1,e habitat is Gudusia

chapra' (Chapila), Some of the species that got the lowest rank in the river habitat of

Chaptir haor include Channa marulius (Gozar), J1eteropneustes fossilis (Sing),

Amblyceps mangois (Magur) etc. The species Puntius ehola (Punti) is the highest

ranked species in khals, beels and floodplains habitat Some 01. the species that got

lower ranks in all four habitats include Amblyceps manga;s (Magllr), Laheo nandina

(Nanid), Pungasius pangasius (Pangas), Rutropiichthys vacha (Bacha). Bolia dario

(Rani) etc. The bighest scored species in Chaptir haor is Mystus virtatus (Tengra). Ont

oftolal twenty nine spccics, c1cvcn species got the lowest score of 0 (zero) in Chaptir

haor.



Table 6.4: Scorin" and rankin 01 tl<h <""cies found in different habitats of Cha"!ir ham {Source: Field 5urvev'
Ser,. S~ientlfi~ Name Local Nome I Habita! T es eat~h com osition

" River Rank Score Khal R,nk Score Beel Rank Score F1ood_ Rank Score To!al
N"_ (%) (%) (%j p~;n score

%
I G"du!;ia oh " Cha ii. " I " , , , , , , ; , " ;;, Om ak abda Pabda " , '" , , " , , " , , " W,, 1I&sl".' unclalus Gha oat " , '" , , , , , " , , " II, ICti.'" a.w::ialu" Khaila " , '" , , " , , " " , '" 1m, 11 oms villal"" Ten ra , , " " , '" " , '" " , '" '", Walla all" Boal , , " , , " , , " , ; " '"', Labea ruhila Rui , ; " , , " ; , " , ; " '"', Calla carla Carlo , ; " , ; ,,, " , " , , " '"', ChI/ala ehirala Chital , ; " , , , " , , , , , "'" Macro nalhu", aeulealm Baim , , " , , , , , , , ; , "" Prawn s Chow chin ri I , " " , , , , , " , , "" M rasenber ii Bom Chiwm I " " " , , , , , " , , "" Pun/ius chola PUli " , '" " I " " I " " I " "" Channa marulius Goz", " , '" W , " , , " , , " "" Helero m"stes m'sihs Sin , , , , ; " w , " , , , ",. Amblvce S man oi,1 Ma ur , 6 '" " , , , , , " , , "" Cirrhinu.< mri a/a Mri d " , , w ; " ; , " ; , " n

'" Punclius "arana Soar uti " , , ,. , , , , " , , , "" Labeo nandina Nanid " , , '" , , " , , " , , "'" Pun a.<ius an asius Pan as • , " " , , " , , " , , "" Eurro iiehth s vacha BocM '" , " " , " " , , , , , "" Botia dario R,mi '" , " " " " " , , , , , •" Nolo tcrus nolo lerus Foli '" , " , , , " , , , , " "" Anab"., tesludin"", Koi , , , , , , " , '" , , , "" Laheo kalbasu Kolibaus " " , , , , , , '" , , , "'" Macro 'nalhu" anca/u5 Gucchi , " , , , " " , , , , , "" Laheo (mill' Gonia , , " , " " " , , , , , "'" Carie soboma kochki , , , , " , " , , , , , "" Cirrhinus reba C= , " , " , , , , , , , , "
59
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6.2.2 Tangua haor (Locally called Tangi)

Four traditional fishennen villages are present in Tangua haae with 60 families on

Rvcmge in each village. There arc lots of non traditional fishermen. During dry season

the people dewater (he beels for cultivation. This is how the people are removing the

grasses and other weeding trees, which support as nursery fishing grounds during

flooding.

6.2.2.1 Water resources mapping

Resource mapping was done in Dhatidol village by the local people. The hand drawn

map is presented in Figure 6.2. This map shows a number or important beels which

are suitable for fish habitat viz. Jobduha beel, Badali beel, Hawa beel, Kunjuri beel,

and a number of Khals which are used as important fish migration routes viz. Haowa

khal, Gujrn: khal, Jalia nooi and Khcya Ghatcr khat The local people reported that

they catch more fish in the Jobduba beel, Jalia nadi and Danna nadi. But day by day

these fish habilat area is squeezing due to gradual siltation and the present condition is

very much worsening. The local people also mentioned some imporlant khals which

are not shown in the map because they do not fall into Bhalidol village.

Kalni River and Kushiara River are both important for this haor as they bring the

upstream water into the hacr as well as drain out the nood water. Kalni river flows

divert into the Chamti River at its south-west direction after the con~truclion of Kalni-

Kushiara cross dam at Markuli. Khuls und beeb 8erve a nl1mbcr of functions of water

reS011rCesystem including accumulation of upstream flood water while a number of

khals serve the purpose of drainage through the rivers surrounding the projects. The

average depths of the beels and khals at present are 1.3 to 2.4 meters and 2.7 to 5.0

meters, respectively. The average depth of the adjacent river at present is 5.4 to 9.0

meter~. Local people reported that rapid siltation took place in this haor. The depths of

the adjacent khals and beels have decreased dramatically over the last few years. The

rapid siltation rate is squeezing the fish habitat area.

'.•



•
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6.2.2.2 Fisheries related problems and issues

From focus group discussions (FGDs) in Tangua haor the following were found to be

the issues related to fisheries.

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Obstruction of fish migration due to embankment.

Reducing depth of water (such as river, beels and khals) due to siltation .

Encroachment ofbeel, for cultivation of rice or paddy during hemanto

(November-December).

Indiscriminate fishing such as Captliling ofbarried andjuvenile fish, complete

dewatering ofboel" use of destructive gears (e.g. kona Jaa! and Current .faa!)

,"
Use of chemical fertili.:er (e.g. pesticides l .

Increase of fishing erfort- No. offishennen, nels, hoats, etc .

Access of traditional fishermen into heels is nol ensured in the present leasing

system.

6.2.2.3 Fish species diversity

Fish diversity in Tangua haor was found moderately rich in the field survey. Fish

biodiversity has decreased dramatically in recent years. This is mainly due to habitat

loss, overexploitation of fisheries resources and unplanned fisheries management as

reported by the respondents. Fish species found during field survey are presented in

Table 6.5. Out of total seventeen species, one is riverine sp~ci~s and three are

lloodplain species. Rest thirteen species are both riverine and floodplain speci~s.

f~,
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Note: A=Absent and P=Prcscnt

urvey J
Scientific Name Local Name Habitat T ,

River Khal Beel Flood lain
M .slus vittatus Ten ra P P P P
Colisafasciatus KhaiJa P P P P
Om ok "b<fa Pabda P P P P
Walla """ Baal P P P P
Pumius chola Put; P P P P
Channa m(lru/ius Gozar A P P P
Labea Tuhila Rui P P P P
Eurro iichth s vacha Bacha P A A A
M :~tus unclus Gha at P P P P
Carla calia Catla A A A P
Prawns Chota Chingri P P P P
Carie sohorna Kachki P A A P
Gadus/a eha fa eha ila P A P P
CirrhimL~reba Laso P P P P
Cirrh/nus mri};ala Mrigel P P P P
Labeo onius Gonia P P P P
Boria dado Rani A A A P

Table 6.5: Species diversity of different fish habitats of the Tangua haDe (Source:
Field S )

6.2.2.4 Decreasing fish catch

Similar to Chapti. haor, the respondents in Tangua haul"could identify a large number

of species that are presently available. They could compare the catch composition of

only a few species between present and (en years ago, This is shuwn in Table 6.6. All

the speeie8 reported by the respondents suffered sigl)ilieanl declines. The species Rlli

suffered the most followed by Khaila and BoaL

asr 10 years (Source: Field survey)
Gllild Scientific name Local name Present ('Yo
Small catfLsh M srus vitlalu" To" " 25
Small catfish Om ok abda Pabda 25
Small catfish

Ailia#fffi Kazoli "Lar c catfish Walla att" Boa! "e" Labeo onius Goma "Cill eid C"dusiacha Fa Cha ila 25
Clu eid Corica soborna Kachki "Snakebead Channa marulius Gozar 19
Barb Punlius chola Puli 10
Perch Calisa ascialUS Khaila 10
Co Labeo ruhila Rui 05

Table 6.6 Fish catch ofTanglla (locally tangni) haor at present silLiation compared
with I
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6.2.2.5 Species of conservation significance

Table 6.7 shows the list of the species of conservation significance. The local people

mentioned (hat they did not find the species of Heteropneusles fossilis (Sing) and

Amblyceps mangois (M:~'Ur) in the last 10"J 5 years. The species Punclius ,mrana

(Shar puti), Labeo nand/na (Nanid) and Pungasius pangasius (rangas) were not

found since last 20 years according to the local people. They also reported that

Anabas testudinem (Koi) and Chitala ehitala (Chital) were not fOlmd bem'cen last 5-8

years. The other three species EufropUchthys vacha (Bacha), Bolia dario (Rani) and

C,"'a calla (Catla) are rare in appearance. The rare and unavailable species in Tangua

huaT aTe compared with the list of threatened species prepared by IDeN (2000). Morc

than half of the threatened species in Tallgua hoor are also listed as threatened overall

in Bangladesh.

Table 6.7; Conservation significance list offish species ol"Tangua haor (Source:
Field Survey)
Scientific name Local name Local statns Threatened species

last 10wars, (IUCN,2000)
R,~ unavailable

Ewro ;;chr S vacha Bacha , , Critical! end"n crcd
Boria dario Rani , , Endan ered
Calla calla Catla -"-

, ~

Punc/lUs SOl''''''' Shar uti , , Critically' ~ndan crcd
Laheo nandina Nanid , , Critical! . endan ered
~~a.l'i"s pan as;lIS Pan , , , Critically' endan ered
Anaba.l'le.llwiin<'lIs Koi , , ~
Helero n~lIJ'IfS ossi/is Sin , ~

I Amblyc~ps man ois Ma ur , ~
Chitala chilala Chital , Endw cred

6.2.2.6 Se(lring and ranking of relativc abundancc

Hahitat wi8e percentage composition in Tangua hoor is shown in Table 6.8. The table

also shows the scoring and ranking of spe<:ies for different fish habitats of Tangua

haor. From the table, it is seen that the highe~t ranked sp&:ies in river type habitat is

Carie soborna (Kachk.i). Some of the species that got the lowest nlllk in the river

habitat of Tangua haor include Channa maruliu8 (Gozar), He/eropneusles fossilis

(Sing), Amblyceps mangois (Magur) etc. The species Myslus vittatus (Tengra) is the

highest ranked species in khals, beels and floodplains habitat. Some of the species

with the lowest rank in all four habitats are Amblyeeps mangois (Magur), Labeo

•
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rumdina (Nanid), Pungasius pangasius (Pangus), Chi/ala chi/ala (Chital), Punclius

sarana (Shar punti) etc. The highest scored species in Tangua haor is Mystus vitia/us

(Tengra). Out or tolal twenty nine species, twelve species got the lowest score of 0

(zero) in Tangua haar.

•,
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6.2.3 Baram haoT

Two traditional fishermen villages rnuned Narhni and Phutka are there in Baram haor.

Lots of non-fishermen are also involved in the fishing activities. Average families of

the traditional fishermen villages arc 80 in each village. This haor is more heavily

affected b} the dry season cultivation compared to the other haors. This dry season

cultivation direcny alTected nursery fishing ground during flood months due to the

sweeping of the grasses and weeds.

6.2.3.1 Water resources mapping

Kalni River is main upstream source or \wter, which originates from Surma River at

sunamganj district. TIle main stream of Kalni meets with Kushillnl River at Markuli

bazaar. Out, during 19705, a cross dam was constructed over Kalni river just upstream

of Kalni-Kushiara river confluence at Markuli. After construction of this dam, Kaln;

flows towards Chamti River al its south-west direction. A number of small beel~ plays

an important role in the project area. Resource mapping was done in Nachni village

by lhe local people. The hand drawn map is presented in Figure 6.3. This map shows

a nllmber of important beels viz, Singhair beel, Kaita beel, Jaulla jilOr beel and khals,

which are suitable habitats for fish and are used as migration routes. The people

reported that Jaullajaor beel is the mllst impurtant tish habitat area. 'thcy showed the

pata kowri sluice gate which i, now lost under soil. They also showed the Kalal k1Jali

sluice which is eonnceted to the Janlllla jaor beel through khals. In the west, Mara

Chamti River is situated in Baram haor which i" fully dead or silted up.

The average depth of the adjacent .rivers has decreased significantly compared to the

last ten years. The average dcpth OftilC adjacent river at present is 4.5 tll 4.8 meters.

Average depth of the adjaccnt khats and beels decreased due to very rapid siltation

and cultivation of agriculture. The average depths of !<hatsand beels at pre~ent are

1.8-2.0 meters and 1.2-1.3 meters, respectively. Local people reported thal rapid

siltation rate is squeezing the fish habitat area.
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6.2.3.2 Fisheries related problems and issues

From focus group discussions (I'GDs) in Tanguu hoor the following were found to be

the issues related to fisheries.

•
•

• Ohstruction offish migration due to embankment

Reducing depth of water (such as river, beels and khals) due to siltation .

Indiscriminate fishing such as Capturing ofbarricd and juvenile fish, complete

dewatering ofbee1s, use of destructive gears (e,g. kona Jaal and Current Jaaf)

elc.
• Encroachment of beels for cultivation or rice or paddy during Hemanto

•
•

(November-December).

]ncrease of fishing effort" No. of fishermen, nets, boats, etc .

Access oftraditiollal fishermen inlo heels is not ensured in the present leasing

system.

6.2.3.3 Fish species diversity

The fish species diversity in Baram haor was found very poor in the field survey. fish

diversity has declined rapidly due to habitat los~, poor fisheries management

indi~criminate fishing e.g. harmful fishing gears. The fish species found during the

field 8urvey <lrepresented in Table 6,9. Out of total twelve species, two are riverine

species and one is floodplain species, R~~l len species arc both riverine lind floodplain

u~:q
Loeal Name HabitatScieDtifie Name ,

Ri>er "'., lIeel flood lain
M slu", Vlllalus Ten 'ra

"
P P P

Calisa ascialus Khaj]a P P P P
Walla 'Uallu !loal P A A A
Funli"" ehola Pull P P P P
Channa marul"" Gozar P P P P
Om , bde Pabda P P P P
M slus unclalu" Gha ,,,,,I P P P A
C1rrhinus mri ala Mri el A P A P
Fune/ius sarana Shar uti P P P A
Boria dario Rani P P A P
Labeo kalbasu Kalihaus P A A A
Macro a/hIlS callIS Gucchl P A P P

Table 6.9: Species diversity of different fi~h habitals orthe Bararo ham (Source:
Field S

Note: A=Ahscnt and P=Prcsent

-
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6.2.3.4 Decreasing fish catch

Although lhe respondents could identify a large number of species that are pre~ently

available in the Baram haae, they could compare the catch composition of only a few

species between present and ten years ago. This is shown in Table 6.10. All the

species reported by the respondents suffered significant declines. The species, Mrigel,

Ghagoat, Puli and GOZM suffered the most [ollo"'ed by Khaila and Pabda.

ce: field survey'
Guild Scientific name S ccies llame (local Present (%)
Small catfish M ;'IUiI villalUS Tengra 25
Lm: '0 catfish Walla a/III Bem 19
Small catfish Om okpabda Pabda 12
Perch CaUsa arcialus Khaila 10
Catfi~h M slus une/alus Gha'oal 05
Barb Puntills chota Puli OS
Snakehead Channa marulius Go~.ar 05
Ca Cirrhinus mrigala Mri el 03

Table 6.10 Fish catch ofBaram haor at present situation compared with last 10 years
(Sour

6.2.3.5 Species of conservation significance

Table 6, 11 shows the con8ervation list of the species in 13aram haor. The three species

namely Labeo mmdina (Nanid), Amblyceps mangois (Magur) and Fangas/us

pangasrus (Pungas) have already been unavailable in Bararn haor, similar to Tangua

and Chaptir haars. The local people mentioned that they did not find the species of

Heteropneuslrs fossilis (Sing) and Amhlyceps mangois (Magur) in the last 5-10 years.

The other six species are rare in appearance. The rare and unavailable species in

Baram haor arc compared with the Jist or threatened species prepared by liJCN

(2000). One third of the threatened species in Banlffi ham are also listed as threatened

overall in Bangladesh.

o.
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ield Surve
Scientific name Local name I~~calstatus Threatened spt~ics

10 vearsl (IUeN,2000)
R"" unavailable

Punelia,< .,arana Shar uti , , Critical! endan ,red
M siltS unCIa/w' Gha oat , , -
BullU da~;o Rani , Bncian ,od
Labeo kalha.H' Kalibaus " Bncian ered
Macro a/hus anca/us Gucchi , , -
Walla (J aim Bwl , "I Labeo nandiaa Nanid , , Cl'iticall ' cndan ered
Pun 'wiius In .asilLl' Pan as , , Criticall endan ered
M. rose"ber ii Boro chin " , -
Chirala chilala Chital , Endan ,red
Lubeo ruhi/a Rui " -
Call" ""II" Catla ,
.1n"bus tesl"dmeus Koi " ,
Hderopneusles jossilil' Sing , ,
Amblyceps manj{ois Magur I, , -

Table 6.11; Conservation significance list offish species of Baram haor (Source:
F

6.2.3.6 Scoring and ranking of relative abundance

Habitat wise percentage composition in Baram haol' is shown in Table 6.12. The tahle

also shows the scoring and ranking of species for different fish habitats of Baram

haor, From the table, it is seen that the highest ranked species in river type habitat is

Pllnti1L~ehola (Punti). Some of the species that got the lowest rank in the river habitat

of Hamm haor arc Cirrhinus mriga!a (Mrigel), !leteropneustes j08~.ili8 (Sing),

Amblyccps mangois (Magur) etc. "]he species Puntius ehola (Pullti) is the highest

ranked species in all four habitats such as river, khals, beels and lloodplains. Some of

the specie8 that got the lowest ranks in all four habitats include Amhfyeeps mangois

(MagLlr), Laheo nandina (Nanid), J'ungllsml' l'llngllsius (Pangas), ChUala chitala

(Chital) ctc. The highcst scored species in Sararn haor is Puntiu.\' ehola (Punti), Out of

total twenty nine species, seventeen species got the lowest score of 0 (zero) in 13aram

haor.

• •
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6.3 Conceptual cause effect relationship between fisheries and interventions

Figure 6.4 shows a conceptual relationship between fisheries and water management

intervention. Embankments lind regulators restrict the free movement of fish from

rivers to heels and hoors and vice versa. Haor are' inundated and linked to rivers

dl.lring the monsoon but are isolated during the dry season. Restricted fish free

movemenl hampers migration of fish species that severely affects fish grmvth and

breeding, which is sign of species declination.

With the construction of haor projects, floodplain areas have became gradually less.

This has confined lh~ Jlood water as well as sediments within the river system, The

confinement of rivers has led to raised riverbeds, resulting in an increase in peak flood

leveL Innea;,ed inundation during monsoon brings more sediment into the noodplain,

including heels, haors and khals. The habitat area available for fish is thus reduced

during pre-monsoon and earlY"lllonsoonperiod.

During the dry season, there is an ae~umulution or animal droppings and rotting

vegetation in the form of plant nutrients These nulrients are dissolved rapidly during

the early stage of flooding and, combined with river-home silts, result in profuse

gromh of phytoplankton and macrophytes, which offers ideal conditions for gro\\'th,

feeding and breeding or many fish species which migrate to the floodplain witb the

rising water (Welcomme, 1979). Submersible embankment prohibits the early stage of

flooding to ~ave bow crops from early flooding. As a result, the accumulations of

plant nutrients are not likely to dissolve properly. That's why the shortage ofnutrienls

in the aquatic body is a possibility which would indicate decrease in fish species.
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Peak Ilood
'ow
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('+' sign indicates increase and '-'sign indicates decrease)

Figure 6.4: Cause effecl relationship between fisheries and interventions

6.4 Comparison of fisheries ecosystem among three haors

The findings of the field investigation reveal that the ji~heries ecosystem of Chaptir

haor has been less affected, and thus the haor represents u relatively undisturbed state.

The ecosystem of Tllngua haor has been moderate]} affected, and thus the haor

represenL~ " moderately disturbed state. The Jishenes ecosystem of Dararn haor is

most heavily affected, and thus the haor represents a heavily disturbed ~tate. The

findings with the Chaptir haor arc similar to the findings ofWe~ter and Bron (1998),

who found the impact of embankments on the fisheric~ of Chaptir hoor to be low.

Although the ecosystem of Chaptir haor did also suffer, it is relatively less disturbed

compared to the other two haors. Fish diversity in Chaptir haor is richest among the

three haors. Fish diversity in Tangua haor is found moderately good while the same in

Baram haor very poor. The number of species of conservation ~lgnificance under

threat is highest in Baram haor indicating the worst fish ecosystem ofthc three. In the

context 01"the same parameter, the fish health is better in Tangua haor and best ill •
••
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Chaptie haor. When the differences in fish catch betv.reen present and 10 years ago are

compared among the three haors (see Table 6.13 and Figure 6.5), it is clearly seen that

while all hoors have suJfered declines in fish catch over last 10 years, the fish calch in

Baram haor has gone down the most, followed by l'angua haor.

Om >ok
Walla

ahda
allu

Species name (local)

Pabela
Boal
Gila 'oal
Ten ra
Khaila
Put;
Gazar
Sin
Mrigel
Gonia
Kachki
Kazoli
eha ita
Rul

Ch,
50
40
40
25
25
25
25
01

Present %
tir Tan ua

25
25

25
10
10
19

25
25
25
25
05

Baram
12
19
05
25
10
5
5

03

60
50 .

40

30

._._------

Species name

Ii1Chaptir haor
ffil Tangua haar

o Baramhaor

Figure 6.5; Changes in fish catch oflhe three hUOTSover last 10 years (Source: Field
survey)
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If the degrees of interventions of the three haors are compared from information given

in Chapter Four, it is seen thal they are similar in all the three haars. The question

obviously arises why, in spite of similar intensity of waler management interventions

the three ha.ors would exhibit different degrees of impacts in the ecosystem. This is

explained below.

As discussed in previous sections, a number of factors have been suggested by the

participants in field survey lIS possible reasons for the degradation of ecosystem. It

appeared from field survey that the extent of some factors, c.g. indiscriminate fishing,

increase of fishing effort elc. were not too different among the three haors. The

differences in fish ecosystem can then be attributed to (he changes in the physical

system (e.g. loss of fish habitat, impacted fish migration routes) due to water

management interventions. A general overview of the status uf fish migration routes

were given by the participants in field survey indicating better ji~h migration

opportunities III Chaptir haor, moderate opportunities in Tangua haor and poor

opportunities III Baram haor. Some primary ubservations of the systems also

~upported their views. The regulator~/sluiees visited by the investigator ",ere found

to be mud-sealed in all the haors. Ho\\'ever, some open !chals were seen in lhe

Chaptir haor, not obstmeted by embankment and/or slniees or regulators. These

~hould help relatively good fish migration. In Tangna haor, there are some old rivers,

~lLehas Jalia nadi and Ranna nadi (explained in section 6.2.2.1), which are connected

to the bceh These allow for some migration route~. However, during field ~urvey,

no such open khals or old rivers were fOLlndin Hamm haor. Hence, the fish migration

routes are poor in this haor. SU, the waler management interventions, although

similar in intensity, affected the fish migration routes to different degrees, and hence

brought different degrees of changes ill fish ecosystem.

Auother affeet on fish eeu~ystem all the haur:s has been the sedimentation that has

taken place in different hahitats of the haors. The impacts of water management

intervention on the habitat area and hence on fish ecosystem could be ascertained

from the views of the local people, summarized in Table 6.14.
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Table 6.14: Comparison of depth of different fish habitat (Source: Field survey and
CEG!S,2006)

Chaptir Haor 2007-08 study

Bee! average depth (m) 4.5 5.5

Khals average depth (m) 6.4-7

River average depth (m) 9.1 13.7

Area shrinkage Decreased

Tallgua haor 2007-08 study

Beel average depth (m) 1.3 2.4

Khat, average depth (rn) 2.7-5.0

River average depth (m) 5.4-9.0

Area shrinkage Decreased

Buram Haur 2007-08 study

Beels average depth (In) 1.2-1.3

Khals average depth (m) 1.8-2.0

Rive, average depth (m) 4.5-4.8

Area .hrinkage Decreased

The depths of/he adjacent rivers and beels are higher in Chaplir haor than those in the

Tangua haor. In the Bardm haor fish habit<lt area s(jue~zing due to the siltation and dry

season cultivation aJlecled nursery lishing ground. In Tangua haor fi~h habitat area

arc squeezing due to (he rapid siltatilln of adjacent rivcrs, khals and beels. Thc

problem of sedimenlalion has been more se~ere in Baram haor as it is located at

downstream. SlL~pended sediment load conecntration in a river is g<'Tlerallymore at

downstream stretches and hence siltation is likely to be more in inundated floodplains.

The dcpths of !chals, which are potentially important migration routes, are more

affected in Tangua haor and most heavily affected in Baram haor (Table 6.14).

6.5 Indicator offish ecosystem

The total scores of individllal species in eac:hhaor established in previous sections are

summarized in Table 6.15. As secn in Table 6.15, the number of species with highest

scores is greatest in Chaptir hoor (10 species), followed by T,Ulgua haor (9 species)

and Baram haor (6 species). four species got the score of zero (0) in all three haors.

Comparing the scores of the three haors, three specics can be selected, which can
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explain the ecosystem status of the three haors. They are separately presented in

Table 6.16. '] he species are Wallago at/u (Boal), L(lbeo ruhila (Rui) and Catla eatla

(Catla).

II is clear that very low availability of Rill, Calla and Roal (especially Rul and Catla)

is an indicator of heavily disturbed ecosyslem, while moderate availability indicates

moderately disturbed and good availability indicates relatively (naturally) undisturbed

ecosystem. It is noted here that no indkalor species specific to any haors could be

obtained. It would have required seasonal plus long term (e.g. two years) direct

sampling of fish followed by extensive statistical analysis. It was not possible in the

present study due \0 constraints of time and funds.

Table 6.15: Swre or Individual sne~ie~ in each haor
Guihl Scientific Nnme LocalNam~ Score

Chaptir Tangua Barnm
Haor lIaor Haor

Small cattish Mvsl"" vii/aim' Ten " '" 115 '"Peroh Coli.<a asclalus Khaila '" "' '"'Small cattish Om k abd" l'abda WO "' '"Lar e oalfish Walla,u allu lJoal 105 00 28
Major car) Labeo ruhf/a Rll; W5 " 0

Maior ca Calla call" Calla 103 " 0
Rarb Pun/ius chola Puli "' lOS '"Catfish M '8Iu,. "n~laIUS Ghaooat "' '" n
Sn"hh~ Ch,ml1tl marulius Gozar 79 "' 100
Maior 0 Cin-I"nt« mri ala Mn el 77 87 '"Clu eid Cud"si" eha ra eha il,1 S; " 0
:::'maJI calfish llelern neus/£s ossili, Sin " 0 0
Kni!efish I Chirala chilala Chilal 77 0 0
Knifcfi.,h Nora lews /Wlo lerus Foli 77 0 0
Barb Punelius sarana '"" uti " 0 '"Prawn Prawnsp, ChOIO " 58 0

Chin~ri
Prawn M rasenber , Boro chin~ ' " 0 0
eo' Maera 'nalhu.\ ael/lca/us Balm " 0 0
Small calfish Ambl 'cc .•man ojs Ma ur 0 0 0
Minor car Labeo namjjna i'lanid 0 0 0
Lar 'e cat!;,l, 1'1Ul asi"" n ashe' I'~n 'as 0 0 0
Small catfi,h EUlrn iichlh s vacha Ilacha 0 " 0
Perch Anabus /esludineu.\' Koi 0 0 0
Loach liolia dayia Rani 0 " "Ma'orcar LalJeo kalbasu Kalibau; 0 0 "
'" Ma"rognallu<s pancal", Cucchi 0 0 70
Minor car Laheo anlus Gonia 0 96 0

"" " Corie soboma Kachki 0 " 0
Minor car Cirrhinu;' reba L.9 0 95 0
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, fi h,, . , n lcalOr species or IS ecosvstem
Guild Local name Scientific Haornamc

Mm, Score of s ceies
Undisturbed Moderately Extensively
HanT Intervened Intervened
(Chaplir) Ham (Tangua) ~:or11)Bararn

Cat fish Walla <l/lll Boal '05 99 '"C" Labea ruh,la Rul 105 90 0
C. Carla cal!a Catla 103 23 0

Tbl616Id'

6.6 Life c)'de of the fish species

Before examining the We cycle of the three indicator species, a discussion is made

here about the IIsh life cycle in general to have a good understanding of the

relationship between water management infrastruclllrc and the indicator species. The

/ish life cycle is divided in four stages. Figure 0.6 shows the overall life cycle of fish.

Species generally prefer to spa\',11at the lime of rising water. At this time, the species

Spa"'l] and migrate to the floodplain in ~e<lrch lor their tood and secure for suitable

climatic condition. After recession of \vatcr, fish then migrate back to the river from

floodplains.

F1oo, <"" :

'" ." ~" '" ~" J" .•", ."9 :op "'" .'0' 0'"
""'''

Figure 6.6: The relationship bewieenlhe seasonal Lifc cycles of fishing biology and

flooding. Modified from Hoggarth et al. (1999).

Allthc opcn watcr components i.e, rivers, canals, bcels (deep depressions within thc

low flood plains with arca of seasonal or perennial water) and the flood plains becomc

connected with each other and turn into an integrated single biological prodnction

system during the monsoon month, 'I his integrated production system lasts for up to

five months, providing suitable habitat for reproduction, migration, feeding and
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growth of IlqUlllic OrgnniSIIlS. MOllY of fish species breed in fll\'Ournblc Imbitat

conditions in the inundated floodphtins. ",'here the new born ju,'cniles feed and grow

in the nutrient rich flooded Innds. Young and ju\'cniles ormany fish species resulting

from breeding in the f1ov.ing rivetS and estuaries al50 mi~e to the inurKlatcdlund

for feeding WIdcompleting ezuly gro\\1h. At the end of the monsoon the fish SJl'C'Cies

return to the rivers and heels from the flood plnin~ "ilh the receding "'liter. The

follo",ing Figure 6.7 shows the lotal netivi!)' of the fish sp«ies in lhe floodplain.

FigurT 6.7: F~h ••••'lIter fish netivitic; in the open wlIters (Source: Welcome, 1979)

JFMAMJJASOND

LnlCTIIImigmtion 10 floodpl:lins

Reproduction

Dispersal of gro••••lh

Return ofslllnding "'TIter

IInn'est

01)" KIlSOO residence HI standing
••••'DleT

6.7 LifeC)'deof Indil'lltor~p«i~

(I) W,,/logo anu [Source: Rohman (2005) and Shafi and Quddus (2004)]

Lonl nllme: 8011

Fami"": Siluridllc
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Habitat

Found in large rivers, lakes and tanks. Sluggish and stays on muddy or silty bottom in

search 0 r lood.

Feeding lind breeding

They are voracious feeder, and are well knOVill for its predatory behaviour und are

often termed as 'freshwater shark'. They also eat tloating materials of terrestrial

insects, even mouse, and also other fish. They spawn in June and July. They start

migmtion during pre-monsoon from ovenvintering place to river. They are floodplain

breeder species. Boal prefers to breed in areas at a shorter distance from rivers (likely

in adjacent khals and heels) (ShaWarllb'llIlLavalin Inc. and others, 1994). As soon as

the streams and tanks are flooded by rains, they run up shallow water for breeding and

offer parental care.

(2) Labeorohita[Khan and Jhingran. 1975]
Local name: Hpi
Family Dame: Cyprinidae

Habitat

Found in streams. Jakes, lagoons, Estuaries and rivers. Sometime found in bUlTO\VS.

I<'eeding and breeding

They feed on plants. Spa"''lling season generaliy coincides with the southwest

monsoon. They spa1Mlin May, June and July. They start migration laterally from over

wintered place to rivers during pre-monsoon. SpaVl'Iling occurs in t100ded rivers.
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Preferred spawning sites are in middle reaches of rivers, where flood watcr spreads in

more or less limpid shallows over fertile flats, well above tidal reaches. Spawning

also takes place in reservoirs and bundh-type tanks.

(3) Cada eatla [www.fishbase.org]
Local name: Catla
Family name: Cyprinidae

Habitat

Calla fish species occurs in rivers, lakes and culture ponds.

Feeding and Breeding

They spawn in June and July. They breed in rivers. They start migrate laterally from

over wintering place to river during prc-monsoon. They are surface and mid-water

fceders, mainly omnivorous with juveniles feeding on aquatic and terrestrial insects,

detritus and phytoplankton.

6.8 Relationship of indicator species with haor hydrological cycle

The relationship between haor hydrology and indicator species is illustrated in Table

6.17. It is sem that first three months of the year become dry ~eason and the middle

months, April and May represent the water rising time. June and July arc the peak

time of rainy season, August and September are the flooding time, and October to

December is the water recession period. The table shows the indicator ~pecies

function in each month in relation with the haor hydrological cycle.

o
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""
Dry

recession Seas-

""

i i
and survivebeel
in dry season

MigrateofTriver
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Feeding
,"d
growth in
riverand
floodplain

Began to spawn,
feedingand growth in
river and floodplain

m_"
""""Water
enter begin
Onto r

rationmodeof the structure
B,."""hingof the
structure
Spawn in
river

. ,
river and
"'arch
suitable
spawning
babitat
Migrateto
river and_=h
sultable

Dry season

"""
Rui Labeo Survivebeel"

ronita in Dry "easun
and prepareto
,-"

Calla Catla Survivebeel
catla and river in
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Table 6.17: Interaction between Haor H druio
Local Specie, Ja Feb Mar Apr May Jun
Name Name n

Surviveriver
in Dry season
and prepaTeto
spawn

s awnin
Migrnteto
floodplain
and search
suilHble
spawnlng
habital

Spawnin
noodplain

Feeding
Md
growtb in
tloodplain

MigrateofT
floodplainand
survive river in
dry season

• Vulnerable Month

From the table it is clear that early migmtion is affected in all threc haors. Thc

submersible embankment prevents onset of migration of species Boa!, Rui, and Catla

and <:albes delay to it. Thus the river, J100dplain and beel breeders would be

prevented from breeding, and eonsequeutly ripen eggs in their ovaries will be

resorbed through autolysis. Submersible embankments thus reduce the brood stocks

of major carps (Rui and Catla) by preventing early migration. An earlier study by Ali

(1990) had similar observations. Tbis is likely to be the major cause of deterioration

of the regeneration and dispersion of carp species of Rui and Catla. It was discussed

b,;:1{lfethat the lish migration routes in ChapUr haor are better than Tangua and Baram

haors. There arc some open khals in Chaptir haor that help relatively good fish

migration. Fish migration is relatively worse in TaIlb'lla haor, in which some old rivers

present in the haor allow for some migration routes. In Bcram haor fish migndion is
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the worst affected since the sluice gates at the entrance of the connecting khals are

either rtlLU.l sealed or closed.

Wallagu allu (Boal) makes limited longitudinal migrations in the rivers and lateral

movements on to the floodplain (Shawinigan Lavalin Inc. and Others, 1994a; ODA,

1994). The species Calla and Rui tend to migrate from floodplains to rivers. As

reported by previous studies (Khan and TI,ingran, 1975; Jhingran and Khan, 1979),

these species may make full migration to the rivers or may end up remaining in the

khals or beels and breed there if migration is obstructed.

l'he species would require SLlfficicntdepths rOT breeding and regeneration, As seen in

previous sections, the depths of rivers, kllals and beds in Chaptir haor arc much better

than the other two haor~, (hat in 13aram haor being the worst. So (he impacts on these

species in the three haor~ have taken place accordingly. Removal of weeds and bushy

trees for extensive cultivation is also adding to the cause. Weeds and bushy trees are

suitable place for breeding and they also ~erve as supplementary lood for fish. This is

more significant for Boa!. "this spede~ has a prcdatory nature, and when the species

do not get sufficient food they eat their own juvcniles. This will affcct the species of

Boal regeneration and dispersion.

After thc monsoon pel.iod th~ lish try to migrate of!" lh~ floodplain and beeb back to

the riv~rs during the period of flow (i.e, October and l\'O\'embcr). rhe closure of

rcgulator/sluices to store water for later use in irrigation for the bow crop causes a

hindrance to the migration offish.

From the above discussion it is a growing concern that water manag~ment

intcrventions have scverely relhwed fish stocks by reducing habitat areas. TIlese water

managcmcnt interventiol15 obstl'llctcd the chmme1s connecting beels and floodplain to

the main rivers (fish mij,'1'4tion routes), so it is likely that they have reduced the

riverine and floodplain spawning stoch and prevented th~ return distribution of fish

fry to the floodplain and river.



Chapter Seven

Conclusion and Recommendations

7.1 Conclusion

The impact of water management interventions on overall haor ecosystem has been

clear from their roles in modifying the physical and hence fisheries ecosystem in the

three haors. The eonelusions of the study are as follows.

• Water management interventions arc now found to have negatively impacted

fish ecosystem by delaying the fish migration and affecting fish habitat areas.

• Cunstruction of structures and submersible embankment block acce,>s to

spawning grounds for few days during April/May and feeding migration of

many fish species to and from the floodplains, river lmd khals, th",s redncing

their breeding ~tocks and reproduction,

• Flood protection embankments also reduce conveyance C<1.pacityof river

channels becau~e of riverbed sedimentation, and the resulting increase in peak

flow causes increased sedimentation in the J1oodplains, including beels. haors

and khals.

• Fish biodiversity was found good in Chaptir haor and moderate in Tang",,,

haor, \Vhile the same in the Baram haot wa~ poor.

• When different fi~h catch among three haors are compared, it is clearly found

that all the species in Bar<lmhaor ~uffered ~ignifieant declines compared to the

other two haors,

• Chaptir haor fish ecosystem health is be~t among the three selected haors. It is

mainly due to higher depth of becl~, khal~ and presence of relatively better

migration routes.
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• Tllngull hoor fish ecosystem health is belter than Baram haDe. Baram haor is

the most affected haor because of obstruction to free movement of fish species

and reduction in habitat area.

• Three species indicative of the status of the ecosystem could be identified.

"Thesearc RuL Catla and Boal. Low availability of Rui, Catla and Doal

(especially Rai and Catla) is an indicator of heavily disturbed ecosystem,

while moderate availability indicates moderately disturbed and good

availability indicates relatively (na/umlly) undisturbed ecosystem .

• Effective FeD proiccts reduce the areas of heels and flooded land, cau~ing a

direct redLlction in fish catches. There may also be a cumulative and

synergistic effect Oil fish populations as the area of reo has expanded and

natural fish migration and dispersal has been interrupted.

7.2 Recommendations

A number of recommcndations are provided bdo\v, It is noted here that many ofthcm

came from thc local pcople in the stndy arca during field investigations.

• Fish spav.n/fry passage in rcgulators: Banglade~h Jloodplain fishery depends

on spawn and fry drifting into the floodplain from the riven., and on major

carp which migrate into the rivcr system to move upstream to brecd. To permit

managed migration of fish, both new operating rules and modifications [0

structures would be required.

• Declaring fish sanctuary: Rehabilitating of the haor;; and declaring certain area

(induding certain time and ccrtain path, for exmnple, a fish migration route) as

fish sanctuary (protected areas) is very much imporlant [0 save the fisherie~

resources in the study area. Alter declaring fish sanctuary additional

protection or management practices can be taken up,
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• Preserving mother fishery: Mother Fishery is the area where brood, young

and juvenile fish aggregate and take refuge during the dry season when the

fCst of the haor area becomes dry ..

• Fish habitat restoration: Improved fi~heries resources management should

include dredging of rivers and khaIs. Fish habitat restoration also includes law

against complete dewatering of bee Is.

• Reducing dependency of bom crops: Proper fisheries resources management

(mother fishery, habilal restoration) can reduce the dependency of boro crops.

• Plantation of vegetation: Re-phm!alion of many local species like Reeds,

Koroch dc. This will not only benefit fisheries resources and wildlife but also

protect the project area from erosion and save local people from flooding.

7.3 Suggestions for future stud)'

The study considered three haon:, all of which have nood control interventions

through submersible embankments. It will be an intere~tjng future work if one haor

without any interventions can be selected ami ilS ecosystem is compared "vith thai in

other haors Wilh interventions,

There are possibilities of using methods other than PRAs to get more quantitative

data, If time and resources permit, good data can be obtained through long term,

scasonal direct sampling or eatch assessmcnt survey. It will allow stati~tical analysis

of data, and generate different fish indices. In this way, there is a pos~ibility to obtain

indicator species spedlie to any particular haolli, which was not possible in the

present stud}.
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